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Leaders of Hi..Tech Industry.!
Urge Hard Lill~.,~ainstJapan .

. .1.,\' .'. '_''. ." ." . ,
. ELECTRONICS, From CIl" '\1',)Norrls ,jspracticing 'what 'he!

seize markets in Personal computers, preaches in his latest iim·ovativeven.\
advanced memory chips, robotics, ture, Microelectronici,&:>CornPuter
biogenetics, satellite communications Technology; ,Corp.. "I'his"Comp~~y,,'
and other emerging industries as ',rosteredby'Norrls;,is 'a research and'.
they didjnautomobiles,ste~I,.shii>.>developm.~l).t wil.Perativ~ funded by
building and stereo equipment,";' .<,<·)Omajorcompilte(and. electronics

Butnot all the .participants' took <corporations,whichJvillcontribute

sU~.h a~ard line. as G..al~In •. a. n.dNo.r~.l?eis.8n.n.~..~,I a~d.... m.·()liey.a..nd h.a-. veequal
rrs. David Packard, chairman of the·' access't6tlreresults. I ..;'." .

Hewlett-Packard Corp.; for.example, cohifol illata. and Motorola are.
said he would "urgeourtrading part·· ambngilhe:'!OJounding partners of.
neis" to remove nontariff barriers to the' cOlppallY, -which is known' as
imports ofAmerican products, MCC.lts,prfsident and chief exec"..

In Galvin's view, that-approach ?ti~~:ogii:M ,,~ppllintedlast month,
.shculd be scrapped because It has 'ls'retJrE1Ladmlral Bobby KInman
aJlow?dthe Japanese to gai?the im- formef\'cleputy director of the' Cen:
pression that this country IS. not Be- tral Intelligence Agency, ". .' .'
rioua about-enforcing- trade agree- . Noiii;i'llaid that when'!MCC was
ments or forcing Japan to 'trade on bI;in'g¢~tabl}shed<!no Jap~nese com'
an equitable basis. .,.. '.' na~yJa~k~dio~~hicipate,andwe .
. '. The Japan?~e.'.h.es1\l...d...•.:d.o.not b.e... .,.:.\V.£irf\.•a....b."j\.•..,til..• ··.'..·.·.~e...•.~.:'it·)UPOn 'the basis
heve. the Un.ltee Stat?S}~ gom~ to"Wt>y$'d:onlyjr\vl(ein'companies
~on~;ont their .extrem~,protectJOn, ·.\Vhoareelthetlieaclquartered)n the'

Ism.. AS.ll';.'.. esp.It.,. ,he. ~a~.p..'.f,th.~y.,:a.re.,. '.... :;.'....•.Un.'.i.OOd. a.tate.sOt'a;.br.a.n.c.hlike.·.North
making a ..ta~g~tln~; ?.ft~~t, ~o,m.ak~Americ&n'PhjllipS."<,< ,...
depend·rntthe. A!."erJcan hlgh.!ec~. ',,' MCG ~ill' hold title' to whatever

. nology m~ustrle~;; ~ap~n.'he;sa!d,)~., ;advanclisWmakes.in'.{luch 'fields as ..
e;"barked9!1 a .ce!1t!ah,~ed,. c~lIec- J;<impUUr-·atchiteeture .and comput
~~~:~;ort to pla~eus In a depSn~nt .er,aide~jndustria!,~esign, Norris

N . h' . divid '1" told the conference. Although par'
orrts, t e crusty; 10 IVI ua IStlC, ,·t· - t···.·.·, . '. 'II'h initi I

71.year-old' founder of Control Data ~clpa l!1g;c~mpanIes WI .. ave InI .Ia
said at a luncheon with WashlngtOl; '. rJg~ts)?;the technology and receive
Post editors and. reporters-thatthe " ,P'.ifer'!!1,tlaI. treatment, ....technq]o.gy
time has come. for' strong action : W! I. beJlcensed :t<> ?,ther compahies
against Japanese' computer and elec- .. o~,reas~nablet!lrms, he ~,ald..
tronics companies, which he said Jre ' •. Jfejldnoksas.what reasonable
acquiring knowledge and technical rw""!s/lw?Uldpe for Japa?,ese com-

I data.inthe United States while clos-v"panIes,Pllt he.noted that there are
ing their domestic markets to Amer-: ,:.n~tvert 1l'a~.Amerlcan companies .

. ican products. . .'; .•·\th~twant ~sejLanY techn?logy to .
The Japanese, he said, "have. peo- . Jap'an;','T,?eyvelearned by bitter ex-

pie running vall over the labs at ,perJenc~... .
MIT." He said the United States Japanese scientists, he said, will
should "exclude them from MIT, and .'be excluded from MCC research labs

I· Stanford and so forth. 'That would "unless there's some agreement-be
get their attention, Thai's .the 'area tween '1\1CC and the Japanese gov-
that would hurt themthe most on !'rnrnelir·, ." ,-,
an ongoing basis." •. In-theIong' run.vhe il3i'd,.cooper.

He acknowledged that any suchation betweenAmerican- and JaP4'
step would .invite Japanese retali- nese·,r~earchers. would benefit hoth

.. ation, but he said "if we shut' them co~ntries; .provided the exchanges
off from research, they would lose. weremadeonan "equitable" basis,
more than we would ... you have .ancl,·:ti(acbiev'e that; "I don't really
the choice of sitting hereand letting think yPu'd have to go too far. You
them keep screwing you or. doing have. to be serious, you can't bhiff,
something about it. I agree with Bob . bu~ o~ce'you shut them out of one
Galvin; it's time to act. In' fact, it'spr);wo;piajects, you'd start to see
10years too late." ·.gonieo/lthese issues resolved." .
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To Increase Profits, Venture-Capital Firms
Are Investing Earlierin FledglingConcerns

"The later stages of
investing are becoming
very crowded,' so the
best opportunity now is
to come in with seed
money," says a partner
in a venture-capital
firm.

10"" of all venture flnanclngs last year went
to early stage companies. That's up from
less.than ·10% a decade ago.

'"The early stages are where the money
is." says Richard D'Amore, an associate at
Harnbro International Venture Fund of Bos
ton, which recently decided to invest In
younger companies..

Ty;licaJly the early stage Investor builds
a company around an engineer or scientist
_with an idea and an entrepreneurial urge.
The investor recruits experts In manutactur
Ing, rnarkenng, management or whatever
other s1<iIls the scientist or englneer lacks.

But a few venture capitalists try til start
even earlier. They analyze trends In mar'
kets and technology, detect a market need,
and then conceive a product to meet the
need. Then they begln to recruit an entire

By RICHAllIl A. SH.Aim
Staff Rtporteol" -of THE W AU. STX2::ET J O·I.,i.....AL

When William Darnbrackas flew to Bos
'ton last winter to raise money to start a
business, be assumed he would have to
make dozens .of trips to venture capitahsts
around the country to find financing. After
all, he didn't have a protorypeof the product
he wanted to make, and his business plan
consisted mostly of resumes instead of the.
usual f!nancialprojections and market stud
ies.

Mr, Darnbrackas's company, Equinox
Systems [nco. Mlaml, still lacl<s a prototype
and doesn't plan to begin shipping its prod
uct-a swttchlloard that enables computers
to telephone each other-until next spring.
But Equinox was in business two rrnmthsaf.
ter the Boston visit. with $1.1 million pro
vlded by TA AssocIates of Boston, !lle only
venture capltallst Mr. Dambrackas asked
for money.

"I was all .prepared to get turnell down
and have to go knocking on more doors,"
says Mr. Dambrackas, the president of
Equinox. "I had heird that venture capital
Ists bet more on the jockey than on the
horse. But I was amazed that someone
would Invest In a company that didn't yet
exist,"

More and more these days, venture capt
tallsts are financing the birth of new compa
nies. The typical venture-eapital concerns
used to provide money only after a few hun
dred thousand dollars or more had been pill
Into a business by relatives and prlnclpala,
and only after the company already had a
product well along In developmenL

But now, the values of young companies
are rlslng so Tapidly that venture caplta11st3
who invest at the traditional stage otten
can't make tl1ll five to tenfold prollt they
typically requlre. In addltion. It takes more
money til start companies these days, and
new companies now seem to need more help
with management. marxetlng and product
design.

As a consequence, Investment bankers
such as Hambrecht '" QuJst Inc. of san
Francisco, wll1ch used to Invest In young
companies only when they sought to expand,
usually throUll!l a second or thlrd Infusion ot
outside funds, are more otten becomJng an
initial Investor. Companies such as Sev1ll
Rosen Management Co.. of .New yorlt' and
Robertson, CoInls IeStepllena of sanFran
cisco, .which always Invested In some com
panies at birth, are now doing more of It.
And compan,les that speclall2ed In start
ups- KIelner. Perldlls, eaut1eJd '" Bye" of
san Francis<:l>; Mayfleld Fund of Menlo
Pari<. Calif••and J.H. WhItney IeCo. of New
York-are flndlng more imitators. Accord
Ing to a study by Venture CapltaI Journal. a
Wellesley, MasL. trade publication. abour

tal companies would like to offer such ser
vices if they had the staff, according to a re
cent informal survey of 170 venture-capital
companies by Technology Ventures Inc..1
Cleveland. which acts as a middleman in li- ,
nancing young: companies. ---..

Investing at earlier stages also requires
more of a venture capitalist's time; For ex'
ample. an important tactor in the success of
Lotus Development Corp.. a software pub
lisher. and Compaq Computer Corp., a
maker of portable computers,..,.as the. ef
forts of Benjamin M. Rosen;' a partnerjn/"
sevtn ~Man~ent,Jhe lead investor
In both ·companies. Mr: Rosen, a Wldely
known securities analyst before he turned to
venture capital, used his contacts to get
space for Lotus and Compaq products on the
shelves of such major retailers as Compu
terLand and Sears. Roebuck '" Co.

Lotus, begun only 18 months ago, pub
lishes an ali-in-one computer program that
has become the most popular business sort
ware for personal computers. Lotus sold its
stock to the public last month for the lirst
lime at S18 a share and the stock now Is,
trading at about $26. Compaq's portable,

. lirst shipped last January, has become the
best seller among the half-dozen computers
that closely imitate International Business
Machines Corp.ts personal computer. Com'
petition from IBM has shaken most other
personal-computer makers, but Compaq has
managed til profit from the glant's success
and eariler last week said It, too, plans [0 go
public. In one of the largest initial stock of

corporate team, including somebody to ere- ferings recently, Compaq Is t'1ing to raise
ate the product. about S90 mtlllon.

"The later stages of investing are becom- "The success stories make it lock easy to
Ing very crowded, so the best Opportunity get a company off the ground, but it's not,"
now Is to come In with seed money, or to in' says Robin Grossman, a Sevin Rosen associ- .
vest even before the company has a busi- . ate. "Even for companies I'm not very In· ,
ness plan," says Carl Cannan, general part- votved with, I spend days working on a
ner of the Masters Fund of Boulder, Colo., product rollout. for example, intemewing
and a fonner vice president of Data General public-relations and adverlis1ng agencies,
twO weeks ago with S12 mUIIon In capital helping plan marketing strategy,"
from twO firms-Kleiner Perkins and Rob- Some venture capitalists aren't prepared
ertson Colman-and ftom 18 chief execu- to provide such expertise. As a result, more
tives and senior offlcers In companies that venture companies are adding partners with
recently sold their lirst shares to the pub- industry management experience. and more
ue, are iJuIstIng on seats on the boards of the'

..~ of our tnvestors have trod the companies In which they Invest. Adler Ie
start-up road very recently. so we know Co••.for example, has heen asking the exeen
what It takes. By getting In very early, we'll tives of Some of the companies in which it"
get more of a company for our money, so it Invests to serve as special limited partners
could be very lucrative." Mr. carman to help the managements of other Adler-li·
says. nanced companies.

Only about a hall-<lozen companies now "Unless you have some In-house market-
place slmllar emphasis on Investlnr In com- Ing and operating talent, It's dlfflcult to Pla~
panies at the earliest possible moment- a role In building a company," says Steven 1
among them, Alpha. Partners:".oLMenio . W. Llndsetll.vlce president of Technology ,
Pari<; J¥Y Partners of Mountain VIew, ca- Ventures.'.:But pIcking the right team In~
Uf.; Crosspoint Venture Partne" of Palo . first place - perhaps even beini' part of it
Alta. Calif.. and Venture Founders CoTjl. of . yourself - can be crucial to the success of
Waltham, Mass. But about 60 venture-capt- these ground-floor Investments."
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By JEFF KOSNETT / Photos by RICHARD LAKIN

The southern end of 1-270 (below] is highly developed and carries heavy traffic loads daily. An aerial view looking south (opposite top) shows
some of the development along the highway. Comsat (opposite below) is one of the many space-related operations located on 270 which
have given it the Satellite Alley nickname.
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T o thousands of Marylanders,
1-270 is the way from Washington
to Frederick, with connections

north and west. To more than 80,000
scientists, engineers, technicians, and
computer wizards, 1-270 is more ihan
a mere highway. It's the backbone of a
concentration of telecommunications,
electronics, biomedical, genetic, and
environmental expertise that may be
unmatched in the nation.

This collection of brains and invest
ment-dubbed "Satellite Alley" after
northern California's well-known IfSilicon
Valley" - has transformed Montgomery
County from a tree-lined address of com
muting vVashington lawyers and govern
ment officials into Maryland's richest
self-sustaining local economy.

The county is one of the few places
in the region, if not the country, where
the number of jobs is growing several
times faster than the population. From
1970 to 1980, employment soared 63 per
cent while the number of residents
increased 11 per cent. The county
government estimates 55 per cent of the
residents who work earn their paychecks
in Montgomery.

This economic progress has brought
not only security and development to
much of the county, but a feeling of
being "not just another suburb." The
1-270 corridor "is really the pride of
the county - the people as well as the
government, !I says Due H. Duong,
manager of the Business and Industrial
Division of the County Office of Eco
nomic Development.

1-2701
5 economic impact began in the

19605 with governmental research instal
lations. After the National Institutes of
Health, National Bureau of Standards,
and the Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration sprouted in rural
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territory, highways, housing, schools,
and shopping centers naturally followed,

Several factors have played a role in
the development of the corridor over the
past two decades, The federal presence
looms large in recruiting government
contractors; defense electronics is
expected to grow rapidly in upcoming
years; expansions tend to be local, and
most new jobs result from these ex
pansions rather than the relocation of
new companies from out-of-state.

Today, as one cruises 1-270 and explores
nearby feeder roads, the contrast is
apparent: shady suburbs with Victorian
houses stop where the laboratories,
institutes, and office parks begin,
Horses roam as they have for decades
in the rolling country across from
Comsat Laboratories: cornfields flourish
near Fairchild Industries' roadside
headquarters. As the current northern
IIanchors" of the corridor. Comsat and
Fairchild are also indicative of many of
the companies along the Alley whose
futuristic purposes are reflected in the
exterior architecture. The 21st-century
like buildings lend an "air of tomorrow"
to the entire stretch of highway through
Montgomery County. For instance,
clustered near the silver-and-white
Comsat complex and Fairchild's series of
sleek, tan, low-rises is home base of
Digital Communications.)t's just one of
many buildings featuring satellite re
ceiving dishes out front or on the roof
leaving little doubt as to the origin of
the Satellite Alley nickname,

The Department of Energy's vast com
plex resembles a college campus, complete
with a baseball diamond where heli
copters land in left field, Also in the
campus motif is the National Bureau of
Standards, which, with the iBM Federal
Systems Division, dominates the Quince
Orchard area of Gaithersburg, iBM over
flows its main quarters east of 1-270
into some of the scores of office buildings
nestled among the townhouses, apart
ments, and retail development in the area.

General Electric Information Services,
Hewlett-Packard, Bechtel Power, Kodak
Processing, American Satellite, Litton
Bionetics and dozens of smaller research
and computer service firms - some home
grown spinoffs of the giants- dot Rock
ville and environs. Every building seems
to bear a high-tech name on the brickwork
or the lawn. The few exceptions are
basically allied, white-collar enterprises
whose offices contribute to the scientific
community's bent for architectural
distinction.

Many companies on the Corridor are.

NUS Corporation
NCR Corporeticn
Bradford National Corp.
Tektronics
Racal Communications, Inc.
Vitro

B·I< Dynamics
Calculon
Litton Bionetics, lAC.
Solarex Corporalion
General Motors
Washington Analytical Services Center
Hitachi-Nisss! Sangyo

U,S. Oepaltmem [if

Semix
Genex
Bechtel Corporation
Norlin Communications
Dptim Electronics
IMS

U.S. National Bureau 01 S!2ndards

Watkins'Johnson
Spacecom
IBM

Weinschel Engineering Company, Inc.

Gillette Co. Research Institute
Tracor, Inc.
General Electric
American Satellite Corporation
Geoffi8t
;:'spen SVSt8iliS
Pr!{De Computers

I<odak Processing l.ab., Inc.
Hs'.'.',,'I', p 3ck3rd Company, Inc,

18:1/1 Electronic o2ta Syste:iiS Corporation
t/(lrtin rhif!8Ita H:.Je:: '!(,.":2:-C

;

;;;(j~:iott In\(:::n;:!ticcn?!

COlumbia Research Corporation

General Electric lniurrneticn Services Co.

DigitCll Communications, Inz.

CC''ilS3~ L2b~!r2tGr;s~.

High Technology
Corporations
located along the
1-270 Corridor

J" IBM
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Some of the 1-270 "tenants" include Digital
Communications Corp., a Comsat spin-of! (top
left); and General Electric (above). Unique design
makes each structure distinctive (Ieft).

among the most advanced in their fields.
Comsat, with its history of breakthroughs
in broadcasting and telecommunications,
is the father of numerous once-small
firms that have earned distinction. Not
able among these is Digital Communica
tions, which produces "the guts" of
satellite carrier systems, equipment for
earth stations, and the parts to decode
and unscramble TV signals sent by
satellite.

The area's rapid development (espe
cially north of Rockville) and the need
to move thousands of people en masse
in and out of giant employment centers
twice a day has driven traffic planners
back to the drawing boards. The rapid
transit system and a newly-planned
Interstate spur in the Shady Grove area,
which undoubtedly will help, are still a
year or more away.

However, the slower-than-customary
population growth does give local officials
time to catch their breath. A priority
in Montgomery County is to avert the
damaging effects of overcrowding and
astronomical housing 'costs and taxes
that are driving computer and semi
conductor industries from the Silicon
Valley to other western states.

Meanwhile, in Frederick
County

The development potential of the 1-270
corridor is now being felt at its northern
end in Frederick County, bringing new
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housing and industry to the base of the
Catoctins.

\Vorkers having to commute to jobs out
of the area have helped bring Frederick
County into the high-tech economy.
Donald R. Date, Frederick's economic
development director, says a company
opening its doors in the county is deluged
with applications from local residents
tired of driving long distances each day.

The National Cancer Institute installa
tion at Fort Detrick at the edge of
Frederick and plentiful land are ready
made magnets for industry in Frederick
County. The newest local showpiece is
Solarex's "solar breeder;" the world's
first, near the junction of 1-270 and 1-70.

Also significant to the county's con
tinuing economic development are
industrial parks and research centers sur
rounding the city of Frederick as well as
office development near the county's weIl
equipped airport.

The thrust of the county's development,
according to Date, will be three-pronged:
light manufacturing, high-tech, and
research and development firms.

He views the northern end of the 1
270 corridor as being livery important
for future employment." The county is
reserving the open land along the Inter
state for economic development through
its Master Land Use Plan. Mr. Date expects
the area to reach its fullest potential for
accommodating industry within the next
three to seven years.

Looking ahead, the day is coming
when Comsats and Fairchilds will line the
corridor from Montgomery County to the
Monocacy River, bringing to the rolling
farmlands and wooded hills the look and
technology of the 21st century.

The southern end of the corridor also
does not depend on labor-intensive
manufacturing of computers and elec
tronic parts. High land costs here make
assembly-line manufacturing impractical,
·although Montgomery County officials
do recognize a need to generate entry
level jobs for the less-skilled.

Whatever it takes to get the job done,
Montgomery is prepared to do. For Mr.
Duc and his counterparts in Frederick
County agree that, to a large degree, the
future of their areas lies along the winding
ribbon of asphalt known on the road
maps as 1-270.

JE?F KOS:\fETT spent four years as a business
irriter for The Sun before taking his current
ic~; as Assocmre Editor for Changing Times.
T:is ;'5 the Columbia resident's third con
tr.ousion to MARYLAND Magazine.
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and the conquest of death itself.
With such promise comes great peril,

and it was perhaps inevitable, when
concerned scientists and citizens raised a
cry in the mid 1970s over the potential
risks and abuses of this technology, that
the National Institutes of Health in
Bethesda would become involved as a
kind of clearing house for determining
the safety of genetic technologies.

Because NIH contracts most of its
genetic research to private firms, it has
served as a magnet for corporations
seeking to gain lucrative government
funding for their R&D, thus turning
Montgomery County into a kind of
genetic silicon valley, one of three major
biological boom areas in the United
States: (The others are in California,
where the technology was born, and in
Massachusetts, near Harvard and MIT.)

Apparently, this corporate strategy has
paid off. Of the funds appropriated by
NIH for genetic research since the mid
19705, fully 90 per cent have been spent
in Montgomery County! Biotech com ..
panies, such as Genex and Bethesda
Research Laboratories, Litton Bionetics,
and Biosci. represent the cutting edge
of what is already becoming a major
high-technology industry. And they
have further been encouraged by the
Montgomery County government, now
involved in the creation of a major
biotech center off 1-270- the Shady
Grove Medical Park.'

The best known of these gene-splitting
firms is Cenex, founded by J. Leslie Glick
and based near Rockville. Almost as well
known is Bethesda Research Laboratories,
which started in 1975 with President
Stephen T urner carrying enzymes from
laboratory to laboratory in a bucket.

These are the "big-shots" of the
genetic engineering world, but there are
also any number of feisty smaller firms.
One such is EMV, near Gaithersburg.
Vice President James MacAlear, not one
to stint on imaginative speculation,
predicts a time when the gene splicers
will be able to genetically engineer
ultra-miniature, "living" computers from
the very molecules of life, molecular
electronic circuits which may even be
capable of biological reproduction'

A far-reaching vision indeed-and
one that weds the gene-splicers with the
more conventional high-technology firms
that thrive along the 1-270 corridor.
By Chris Lampton

Biotech "Boom" in Montgomery Countyf \

Though we may not be aware of it, one
of the most rapidly expanding tech
nologies of the 19805- and the one most
likely to affect us in the most intimate
ways - involves neither hardware nor
software, silicon chips nor missile
guidance systems. It is the "technology
of life." the engineering of biological
organisms- and Montgomery County,
with NIH and numerous "big name"
genetic engineering firms, is a primary
focus of this scientific revolution.

Bioengineering, as it is called, is both
a very new and very old technology. In a
formal sense, it may have begun when
Gregor Mendel. a scientifically-minded,
Ivth-century Augustinian monk, demon
strated that living organisms pass along
some kind of hereditary factors (later
dubbed genes) from generation to gen
eration, factors that determine, among
other things, whether little Suzy gets her
mother's blue eyes or her father's brown
ones.

In 1954, the genes themselves were
isolated. They proved to be giant mole
cules, fashioned of a substance called
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). Once
biochemists had learned to read this
"genetic code,'! it was perhaps inevitable
that they would also discover a way to
rewrite it.

This breakthrough.came in the early
1970s, when chemical tools, called
restriction enzymes, were developed
that allowed scientists to slice apart the
genes of certain bacteria and recombine
them with the genes of other organisms,
thus creating hybrid organisms that had
never existed in nature.

So what good is this for us, one might
ask. These recreated bacteria can be
"designed" to serve as microscopic
chemical factories manufacturing useful
substances such as human insulin, for
diabetics, and human interferon, used in
cancer treatment.
. Their advantage is that they are neither

artificial nor animal-derived and-hence
are fully potent and unlikely-to cause

; allergic reactions; further, they can be

I. produced in large quantities for low cost,
a considerable boon in the case of inter-.

j feron, which in its natural form is worth
I many times its weight in diamonds.

Some visionaries see even more
astonishing vistas beyond the current
boundaries of biotechnology, including
the genetic engineering of human beings
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT;
AriOiher neco officebuildiHg on Shady
Cret-e Road in Gaithersburg joins Our
boon?" ,; .. nerican Satellite Co. is on
Rese-rvch n: ~'tL in Rockville. The Systems
&- App!:;;?d SCiC11CC5 Corp: is in Rockville,
'i.!.."lJiL" the 270 Corporate Centeris j,l

GeIT':a.I:t07.nl. AI [dave, corporate pilot
for Faiichiid industries, has watched the
g;-o,-~"~h along 1-2'70[rom the air:
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o Special Report: Technology and the Law

New Technology Puts Strains on Old Laws

,

o

Item: Company A spends $40
r'!lillion to develop and market a tiny,
highly sophisticated silicon chip to
run a home computer. Company B
t-uys the product, copies the chip for
~';;;60,OOO and markets its own, cheaper
computer, Does Company A have a
icgul remedy against Company B?

• • •
Item: Cable television system A,

!lJCated in a rural county, provides
r.etoers 25 channels, among them
WTBS, whose signal is beamed in by
satellite from 600 miles away in At
lanta. Cable system B, in an urban
area 600 miles from Atlanta, also
brings in WTBS. Should cable system
A, because it is in a small, less com
petitive television market, have to
pay a higher royalty fee than system
B for bringing in copyrighted mate
rial via WTBS'

• • •..
Item: The FBI .~spects that Mr.

X is running an illegal betting opera
tion on his home computer and wants
to monitor his system. Does the cur
rent wiretap law require court ap
proval for such FBI activity?

• • •

Congress Grappling
With Complex Issues

Florida in February devoted to new
technology. Fort Lauderdale was se
lected because it is the site of the In
ternational Business Machine Cor
poration's (IBM) new plant that
produces a commercially successful
personal computer. The members will
have an opportunity to use the most
innovative computer equipment from
IBM and other companies, which will
bring equipment to the seminar. In
addition, members will meet with pan
els of businessmen and academicians
to discuss technology issues.

The seminar is evidence of a new
congressional dilemma. Members 
most of them with little or no techno
logical background - are being asked
not only to understand the complex
workings of computers, microchips,
satellites and the like, but to fashion
laws that will properly regulate a mul
tifaceted industry.

The Supreme Court in the last
four years has dealt with a variety of
issues raised by new technology, and

while the court has dipped a toe into
these murky waters. it has made clear
that Congress should set the course.

In the most recent case. involving
copyright law and the use of home
video recorders, Justice John Paul
Stevens wrote: "Repeatedly, as new
developments have occurred in this
country, it has been the Congress that
has fashioned the new rules that new
technology made necessary." (Weekly
Report p. 95)

Rep. Dan Glickman, D.Kan., a
member of the Judiciary and Science
and Technology committees, appreci
ates the complexities of the issues fac
ing Congress, but he worries whether
members can legislate properly.

"We have to avoid being trapped
in a technological snake pit, where we
are enveloped in highly complex tech
nical solutions and we defer to the
engineers. the scientists to solve the
problems for us. We can't do that,"
Glickman said in an interview.

He conceded, however, that a
good working relationship between
scientists and policy makers "is very
much lacking."

New Technology, Old Laws
A decade ago, Congress realized

,

These are but three examples of a
myriad of difficult questions facing
Congress, all the result of the technol
ogy explosion of the last decade. The
issues touch copyright and criminal
law, raise questions about personal
privacy and national security, and in
some instances affect relations be
tween the United States and other
countries.

While several House and Senate
subcommittees have looked into vari
ous aspects of new technology, the
bulk of the issues reside in the Senate
and House Judiciary committees,
which have primary jurisdiction over
copyright and criminal laws.

Subcommittees with copyright ju
risdiction have held hearings on a
range of issues in the last year, and the
two panels plan a special semiriar in

--8.v Nadine Conodo»

"We have to avoid
being trapped in a tech

nological snake pit,
where we are enveloped
in highly complex tech

nical solutions and we
defer to the engineers,

the scientists to solve
the problems for US."

-:Rep. Dan Glickman. D-Kan.
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that new technology was going to cre
ate problems with old laws. In 1974,
the Commission on New Technologi
cal Uses of Copyright was created and
given three years to make a report to
Congress on technology and the law.
Some analysts believe the commission,
or something similar to it, should be
revived to help members grapple with
even more difficult current issues.
(1974 Almanac p. 290)

Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeier, D
Wis., chairman of the House Subcom
mittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and
the Administration of Justice, which
has copyright jurisdiction, also be
lieves that Congress must be careful in
handling technological issues.

"One can see problems and issues
that reasonable people would like to
be able to settle before technology en
velops us, overruns us so we cannot
respond." Kastenmeier said.

"As you keep looking at these is
sues, you see questions that are deeper
and more complex," he added. "One of
the things I'm convinced of is that I'm
only looking at part of it, but I have to
look at part of it. If I don't, it's too
large to comprehend."

Copyright Issues
Copyright law is probably the

area most affected by the new technol
ogy. The last major overhaul of the
law was in 1976, and scientific devel
opments made the act outdated al
most before it went into effect in 1978.
(J 976 Almanac p. 494)

Significant questions have arisen
about how to protect new creations,
such as the semiconductor chip, from
copying. Are they intellectual prop
erty like books, and therefore subject
to copyright protection? Or are they
really processes, more properly pro
tected by patent law?

A second set of questions con
cerns new ways to copy old forms of
information. Should extra royalties be
required when copyrighted materials
- television programs and movies 
are transmitted by cable and satellite
transmissions, or when consumers use
their own video or audio recorders to
tape copyrighted materials for their
own use'? How much is the copyright
holder entitled to?

Semiconducter Chips
The semiconductor chip issue is

among the most troublesome, in large
part because it is so difficult to define
what the chip actually is.

It is something like a scientific
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Dagwood sandwich, a system of intri
cate layers of material with unique de
signs etched on them. The designs
route electrical signals so they will
perform specific tasks.

The main component of the chip
is a transistor, which is an electronic
device that can amplify electrical sig
nals and can act as an electrical
switch.

Transistors must be connected, or
integrated, to form a particular cir
cuit, which then performs the function
desired by the chip designer, such as
controlling the rate of fuel flowing into
an automobile carburetor. The tran
sistors, up to 250,000 in a single, tiny
chip, are imprinted on semiconductor
material, usually a silicon wafer. Sili
con is used because as a semiconduc-

This silicon chip is the heart of a
computer and has 70,000 transistors em
bedded in it.

tor it can either transmit or block the
flow of electrical impulses, in order to
make the carburetor, for example, per
form the desired function.

Currently, copyright protection is
not available for the design or layout
of the circuits, nor for the preparation
of the photographic masks used to
etch the layout into the chip.

It is this protection that the chip
industry is seeking. California Demo
cratic Reps. Don Edwards and Nor
man Y. Mineta, whose constituents in
clude some of the major chip manu
facturers and their employees, are
sponsors of a bill (HR 1028) that
would give limited copyright protec
tion to the chip process.

Edwards explained that cur
rently, a "pirate firmvcan.photograph
a chip carefully developed'by a com
pany, analyze it and duplicate the
chip's layers for considerably less
money than the original product.

"Because the pirate firm does not
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have the enormous development costs
borne by the innovator, the pirate
firm can undersell the innovator and
flood the market with cheap copies of
the chip. Such piracy is a clear threat
to the economic health of our semi
conductor industry," Edwards said,

Sen. Charles McC. Mathias Jr.,
R-Md., has introduced a similar bill (S
1201) that is pending before the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee. The Pat
ents, Copyrights and Trademarks
Subcommittee, which Mathias chairs,
approved the bill Nov. 15.

S 12.01 and HR 1028 are similar in
many respects. Both would provide
copyright protection for the imprint.ed
design patterns on semiconductor
chips. The measures grant 10 years of
copyright protection to those who de
velop new designs, giving copyright
owners exclusive rights to make, dis
tribute and reproduce images of the
mask design and the chips embodying
that design.

This provision is a departure from
copyright law, which gives an individ
ual copyright holder, such as an au
thor, exclusive rights for his lifetime
plus 50 years. Other types of copyright
holders, such as "II employee who cre
ates a work in t"Fie scope of employ
ment, are given protection for 75 years
from publication or 100 years from
creation, whichever period is short.er.

The bills also protect semi
conductor chip users from liability for
using a product that may have been
made from a pirated chip if the users
were unaware the chip was pirated.
The Senate bill specifically allows "re
verse engineering," which is breaking
down a chip for study and analysis.

The semiconductor industry is
solidly behind the chip bills. F.
Thomas Dunlap Jr., an official with
the Intel Corporation and represen
tative of the Semiconductor Industry
Association (SIA), told Kastenmeier's
subcommittee July 30 that "it has
taken the SIA four years to agree on
this extension of copyright law to pro
tect chips. It is our belief that this is
the only practical method of protect
ing our valuable patterns."

Gerald J. Mossinghoff, commis
sioner of patents and trademarks, tcs
tified Dec. 1 before Kastenmeier's
panel that the Reagan administration
"strongly supports legislation along
the lines of HR 1028."

Mossinghoff said patent protec
tion would not be sufficient because
the patent process is too lengthy, and
because the layout of the circuitry is
not appropriate for patent protect ion.

•

•

•
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This is a microcomputer chip sealed in a protective ceramic package. The chip has a
memory whose information can be erased by a beam of ultraviolet light.

Patterson said his industrial
copyright proposal, while giving some
of the protections envisioned in S 1201
and HR 1028, would be neater concep
tually than either measure.

Kastenmeier said there, is a con
sensus that chip protection is needed,
but he remained noncommittal about
whether legislation would be enacted
this year. His staff is trying to draft a
new bill that incorporates suggestions
made at the hearings.

In the Senate, a senior Judiciary
aide said prospects are good for com
mittee approval of S 1201.

Software Protection
Semiconductor chip protection is

not the only copyright issue raised by
computer technology. In 1980, Con
gress passed a law specifically giving
copyright protection to computer soft
ware (PL 96·517). Since then, there
has been a handful of federal court
decisions amplifying the issue.

One important ruling came in a
case brought by Apple Computer Inc.,
which sued the Franklin Computer
Corp. for copyright infringement. Ap
ple was seeking protection for com
puter operating instructions that were
etched on a chip. Operating instruc
tions tell the computer how to handle
information.

Apple sought to stop Franklin
from copying operating instructions
for two popular Apple models. A fed
eral district judge had ruled against
Apple in 1982, denying the company's
request for an injunction. But in Au
gust 1983, the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals ruled that operating in
structions were protected by copyright
law, even if the instructions were em
bedded in a chip.

New Copying Methods
An entirely separate set of copy

right issues surrounds technology that
provides new ways to copy traditional
copyrighted material. Questions
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This was the first time copyright
protection had been granted to op
erating instructions. In the past, such
protection had been available only for
so-called "applications" programs 
those that take one kind of data and
transform it into another.

Although Franklin said it would
appeal the decision, the company set
tled with Apple in early January,
agreeing to pay Apple $2.5 million.

Many specialists in computer and
copyright law believe there still are
unresolved software issues, despite the
court cases. They note that the Apple
case, for example, is not a Supreme
Court decision and technically is not
binding on the other federal appeals
circuits.

In addition, there remain difficult
questions over what is an infringe
ment. Stern, for one, believes copy
right law needs to be revised so that
computer software is covered more
specifically. In an article for IEEE MI·
CRO, a professional association maga
zine, Stern wrote that the owner of a
copyright on a book "can stop only the
making and selling of copies of the
book, not the use of the book. ...
Doubtless this ~principle is perfectly
sound for cookbooks and pictures.

"But much of the value of com
puter software is in its use, and soft
ware proprietors may lose much of the
value of their creations, and much of
their incentive to invest in further cre
ations, if their 'use' value can be ap
propriated without compensation."
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Trade secret protection is available,
he said, "but only up to the time that
the first disclosure or unrestricted sale
of the chip is made."

The copyright bills have their de
tractors, however, and one of them is
the U.S. Copyright Office. Dorothy
Schrader. associate registrar of copy
rights for legal affairs, has testified in
opposition to both the House and Sen
ate bills, though she said the office
believed that semiconductor chips
need some sort of legal protection.

In Dec. 1 testimony before the
House panel, Schrader said proposed
definitions of what would be covered
under the bill were stretching the con
stitutional basis of copyright law 
Article I, Section 8 of the Constitu
tion, which speaks of protecting "writ
ings."

"This explicit extension of
coypright to electronic devices repre
sents a dramatic departure from 200
years of copyright legislation," she
said. r

Schrader said the copyright office
favored developing legislation that
would grant to an "industrial' design"
protections similar to those granted by
the copyright proposals. Schrader said
the design concept avoids all of the
problems of forcing "traditional copy
right policies and principles" to fit a
new technological development.

A design bill (HR 2985) currently
is pending in the House Judiciary
Committee.

Concerns about the copyright
bills also were raised by the Associa
tion of American Publishers and the
Association of Data Processing Ser
vices Organization. Spokesmen for
both organizations said they were con
cerned that the copyright approach
would distort well-established inter
pretations of copyright law.

Richard H. Stern, a computer law
specialist and consultant to the semi
conductor association, opposes the de
sign concept. In an interview, Stern
said design protection aims at some
thing that is "ornamental," while the
chip problem deals with something
that is "functional and utilitarian."

At Kastenmeier's Dec. 1 'hearing,
Emory University law Professor L.
Ray Patterson suggested that a new
"industrial copyright" be created, sep
arate and distinct from an author's
copyright.

Patterson said that "copyright
protection for the semiconductor chip
in traditional terms can be analogized
to a copyright for books that protects
the printing press as well as the book."
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With sales of home video recorders booming, holders of copyrights 'on films and
other visual materials are urging Congress to impose a royalty surcharge on every
machine and blank tape sold. "Such bills are pending in both chambers. -
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abound concerning the right of the
copyright holder to collect new royal
ties vs. the right of the public to have
access to copyrighted material.

No better illustration of the prob
lem exists than the case decided by
the Supreme Court Jan. 17 on the use
of video cassette recorders for home
taping, a _copying process that often
involves "time-shifting," or taping of
programs for later viewing.

A 5-4 majority ruled that consum
ers do not violate federal copyright
law when they use video recorders to
tape television programs for their own,
non-commercial use. The court also
said that companies that make and
sell the machines do not violate copy
right law by making the video record
ers available to the public.

In the case, Sony Corporation of
America v. Universal City Studios,
Inc., Universal contended Sony was
liable for contributing to copyright in
fringement because it marketed
Betamax video recorders used by con
sumers to tape television programs
copyrighted by the movie studio.

While the court ruled to the con
trary, the justices invited Congress to
take a new-look at the law.

Copyright issues, wrote Justice
Stevens, involve "a difficult balance
between the interests of the authors
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and inventors in the control and
exploitation of their writings and dis
coveries on the one hand, and society's
competing interest in the free flow of
information and commerce on the
other...."

Royalty Legislation
The entertainment industry

agrees with the court that home tap
ing should not be a copyright infringe
ment. However, it believes the copy
right holders - scriptwriters,
songwriters, movie studios and the
like - are entitled to royalties from
home taping.

For more than two years, the in
dustry has been pushing legislation
that would add a royalty surcharge to
the price of video recording machines
and blank tapes. The monies would go
to the Copyright Royalty Tribunal,
which would then disburse them to
copyright holders. The tribunal was
established by the 1976 law primarily
to collect and disburse copyright roy
alties paid by cable television.

Jack Valenti, head of the Motion
Picture Association of America and
chief spokesman for the entertain
ment industry on this issue, contends
that without royalty protection, the
American public will be the ultimate
loser because the number of creative
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works will decline.
Legislation (8 31, HR 1030) is.

pending in House and Senate Judi
ciary subcommittees to provide new
royalties to copyright holders. But
prospects for passage are unclear.
Kastenmeier said shortly after the
Sony decision that he douhted this
Congress would act on a royalty bill.

Record, Television Rentals
Separate from the home taping

issue is a dispute over the rental of
records and video materials. Craft
unions .and copyright holders, includ
ing motion picture and record compa
nies, songwriters and publishers, sup
port legislation that would bar the
rental of phonograph records, motion
pictures or other audio-visual work for
direct or indirect commercial advan
tage without the permission of the
copyright owners. The copyright office
also supports such bills.

The Senate already has passed a
bill (8 32 - 8 Rept 98"162) covering
record rentals. 8 32, which passed
June 28, amended the "first sale" doc
trine of copyright law under which
some rights of copyright owners expire
at the point ofi'the first sale at the
wholesale or refail level.

Under the bill, permission of O\';-U

ers of the copyright of the song and
the record would be required before a
record could be rented. The bill would
allow libraries to lend records.

In supporting the bill, Seriate Ju
diciary Chairman Strom Thurmond.
R-8.C., said that while there are only
about 250 record rental outlets in the
United States, more than 1,700 exist
in Japan, causing economic damage to
that country's record industry. The
same could happen here, he warned.

Thurmond said that records are
rented almost exclusively for the pur
pose of taping, displacing sales and
depressing the market. "The fact that
subsequent taping is clearly the mo-
tive behind the rental is demonstrated
by the fact that some record stores
even include a blank tape in the price
of the rented record," he said.

The Senate Judiciary report
noted that under S 32, the copyright
owners "would be free to decide how
best to market their creative property;
by sale, by rental or both. HO\\·e\'e.T.

they would be under no obligation t ..'!

authorize rentals."
Opponents of the bill, includir.c

the consumer electronics industry.
record rental stores and some CiJ';'

sumer groups, contend the legislation
would give record companies control

6
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over the rental market, including the
right to eliminate rentals altogether.
They also dispute whether depressed
record sales can be blamed on record
rentals.

A similar House bill (HR 1027) is
pending in Kastenmeier's subcommit
tee. The chairman said that even
tbougb tbere is only a small record
rental business in the United States,
Congress may want to legislate "be
fore there is an industry of renting
records that becomes formidable....
It may well be the case that we should
legislate before the problem arises."

Legislation is pending in the
House and Senate copyright sub
committees that also would amend the
"first sale" doctrine for video rentals.
However, neither of the bills (8 33,
HR 1029) has moved.

Those bills would bar the rental,
lease or lending of a motion picture or
other audio-visual work for direct or
indirect commercial gain without the
copyright owner's permission. Neither
measure would affect non-commercial
transactions such as lending by a li
brary.

Consumer electronics groups and
most video rental store owners oppose
the legislation.

Cable TV and Copyright Law
The growth of cable television in

the last decade has presented another
set of questions about proper com
pensation for copyright owners and
protection of revenues for local televi
sion stations.

Cable television systems, using
satellite dishes, tall master antennas
or microwave relay systems, pick up
signals from a variety of sources and
transmit them into subscribers' homes
through a cable. Cable systems can
transmit both broadcast signals, which
are the signals of stations licensed by
the Federal Communications Commis
sion (FCC) and available to any televi
sion owner, and non-broadcast signals.
(Many news, entertainment and
sports networks reach their customers
through non-broadcast signals.) Cable
operators also can originate program
ming from their own studios.

Under current law, cable televi
sion systems pay a compulsory license
fee to the Copyright Royalty Tribunal
for use of copyrighted materials. This
arrangement has spared cable systems
from negotiating directly with every
copyright holder when they retransmit
a signal carrying copyrighted material.

In 1972 - the infancy of cable
television - the FCC restricted the

number of signals that could be im
ported by a cable system from outside
the local service area.

The reason for the rule was pro
tection of local television stations,
which the FCC believed might be
harmed by competition from distant
stations. The threat was perceived to
be greatest in rural areas, where there
were fewer stations. As a result, the
FCC limited the number of distant
signals carried by cable systems based
on their location.

Cable television systems in the
top 50 television markets were permit
ted to carry up to three distant, inde-

"Repeatedly, as new
developments have oc
curred in this country, it
has been the Congress that
has fashioned the new
rules that new technology
made necessary."

-Justice John. Paul Stevens

pendent, non-network television sig
nals. They paid.799 percent of gross
receipts as a royalty rate for the first
signal, and .503 percent for each of the
second and third signals.

Systems in markets 51-100 could
carry two distant, independent televi
sion signals, paying .799, percent for
the first signal and .503 percent for
the second. Those systems in smaller
markets, defined as any town with at
least one television station that is not
in the top 100 markets, were permit
ted only one independent, distant sig
nal. They paid .799 percent of gross
receipts for that signal.

In 1980, the FCC, after careful
study, decided no justification existed
for the distant signal restrictions and
repealed them. When the FCC re
pealed the limits, the copyright tribu
nal began proceedings to determine an
appropriate royalty rate for new dis
tant signals.

The new rate set by the tribunal
took effect March 15, 1983. It required
3.75 percent of gross receipts for each
distant signal beyond the ones allowed
under the old rule - a substantial
hike from the old rates. Thus, the
smallest systems would have to pay
3.75 percent of gross receipts for their
second and third distantsignals, while
the largest systems could continue to
bring in three signals at the old rate.
The 3.75 percent rate would not apply
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for them until a fourth distant signal
was brought in.

The royalty tribunal said the new
rate was based On an assessment of
what cable systems would have to pay
for distant signals in a free market, in
the absence of the copyright licensing
scheme.

The new rate was immediately
challenged by the National Cable
Television Association (NCTA), which
represents about 2,000 of the coun
try's approximately 5,800 cable system
owners.

The NCTA claimed that the tri
bunal 'acted improperly in raising the
royalty rate so dramatically. However,
the rate was upheld in a Dec. 30 deci
sion of the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia. The court
said that Congress intended the tribu
nal to have wide latitude in setting
royalty rates, and that there was no
evidence to conclude that the tribunal
had acted unreasonably.

Since the rate went into effect 11
months ago, cable companies and sat
ellite common carriers, which provide
signals to cable systems, have charged
that the rate severely damaged their
businesses be~ause the cable systems
cannot afford'~ many distant signals.

Rep. Sam B. Han Jr., D-Texas,
sponsor of a bill to ease the impact of
the new rule, told Kastenmeier's sub
committee Oct. 19, 1983, that the tri
bunal's rule meant "immediate dis
continuation of many distant
broadcast signals by cable systems
and a consequent wholesale loss of
programming to the public.... This
loss was particularly severe in rural
areas," Hall said, "where diverse tele
vision service is needed but is all too
often lacking."

Hall's bill (HR 3419) would pro
vide exemptions from the tribunal's
rate structure for broadcast stations
such as WTBS in Atlanta that engage
in national marketing and negotiate
directly with copyright holders for use
of their materials.

Rep. Mike Synar, D-Okla., has in
troduced a separate bill (HR 2902)
that would permit all cable systems,
regardless of market location, to carry
at least three distant signals without
having to pay the new 3.75 percent
royalty rate. He said his bill presumed
that systems would continue to pay
royalty rates for the first three signals
under the old formula.

In House subcommittee testi
mony Oct. 19, NCTA President
Thomas E. Wheeler said NCTA re
search showed that 76 percent of those
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cable operators liable for the new
copyright fees had han to drop one or
more distant signals they had added
after the FCC deregulation in 1980.

The Motion Picture Association
applauded the new rate structure.
Fritz Attaway, its counsel, said in an
interview that the old rates were inad
equate and amounted to a "subsidy"
for cable systems. "For the first time,
we received something approaching
fair market value."

Cable and Canada
Still another cable issue involves

the United States and its Canadian
neighbors, an issue of particular con
cern to Sen. Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt.

The problem, according to Leahy,
is this: Canadian cable systems are
able to pick up U.S. broadcast signals
and retransmit them to Canadian
viewers. However, the Canadian sys
terns are not paying any compensation
to U.S. copyright holders whose works
are embodied in those signals, even
though U.S. cable operators must pay
Canadians for similar use of their
copyrighted works.

Leahy has introduced a bill (S
736) to address the problem. He calls
it the "international copyright fairness
bill," and although it would apply to
any foreign country, it is primarily
aimed at Canada. Leahy's measure
would require that before royalties are
disbursed to non-resident foreign na
tionals for cable retransmissions, the
Copyright Royalty Tribunal must find
that the claimant's country provides
equivalent compensation to American
copyright holders for use of their ma
terials. If no such finding can be made,
the tribunal would retain the claim
ant's fees.

"Canadians remain entitled to
their fair share of cable copyright roy
alty fees," Leahy said when he intro
duced the bill last March. "However, a
fair share must be fair to everyone.
That is all we are asking of the Cana
dian government, a fair opportunity
for Americans to be compensated for
the use of their creative works."

Leahy's bill is pending in the Sen
ate Judiciary copyright subcommittee,
where a hearing was held on the mea
sure Nov. 15, 1983.

Spokesmen for the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation and the Ca
nadian Association of Broadcasters ac
knowledged there were problems to be
worked out between the United States
and Canada. However, both represen
tatives and David Ladd, the U.S. reg
ister of copyrights, who also testified,
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expressed strong reservations about
Leahy's proposal.

A Judiciary Committee staffer
said privately that Leahy was really
more interested in "getting the Ca
.nadians' attention" on the problem
than passing the legislation.

Dirty Dishes?
The problem of unauthorized use

of copyrighted material surfaces in
still another technological area - use
of "dishes" and decoding devices set
up in back yards or on rooftops to
snag signals. This issue, according to
Attaway, is often less a copyright issue
than a matter of federal communica
tions law.

When a person installs a receiving
dish to bring in special programming,
such as from pay television stations
offering movies, he does not violate
the copyright law unless there is a
"public performance" of a program.

There is no public performance if
the person simply views the program
at his horne, even if he invites friends
over to watch. However, if a dish is
installed at a bar or a fraternal lodge,
and groups of people can watch it,
this, according to case law, would be a
"public performance" and in violation
of the copyright laws.

The law is somewhat unclear in
this area, Attaway said, because there
is no clear definition of what is a
"public performance."

Most often, according to Attaway,
dish owners violate a section of the
1934 communications act that bars the
unauthorized interception of broad
cast or radio signals.

Enforcement of this law has been
spotty, and virtually non-existent
against an individual homeowner. In
stead, the lawsuits initiated in the
past few years have been brought by
television services against the makers
of signal decoders, which are necessary
to unscramble the signals transmitted
by some pay television services.

Security/Privacy Issues
Copyright questions are only part

of the problems raised by the new
technology. Equally difficult issues
concern the security of computer sys

-tems and the information each system
contains.

The issues were succinctly stated
last Oct. 24 by computer security spe
cialist Willis H. Ware, a member of
the corporate research staff of the
Rand Corporation. Ware testified dur
ing one of three days of hearings on
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security questions before the Science
and Technology Subcommittee on
Transportation, Aviation and Materi
als, headed by Rep. Glickman.

"Computer security is of impor
tance whether the information to be
protected is personal in nature and
therefore relative to privacy; whether
it is defense in nature and therefore
related to the security of the country;
or whether it is sensitive in nature and
therefore relevant to corporate welfare
in the private sector," Ware said.

"The important point to be noted
is that a comprehensive set of security
safeguards within and around a corn
puter-based information system is an
essential prerequisite for assuring per
sonal privacy."

Computer Security
The issue of computer security

has been underscored in recent
months because of reported instances
in which so-called "hackers" have
been able to break into government
and private sector computer systems.
One of the more notable episodes in
volved the "414" group, named for the
telephone area code of young com
puter enthusiagps in Milwaukee, Wis.
Over a periocf.of time, these young
men gained access to about 60 com
puters, including systems at Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in New
York City and the Los Alamos Lab
oratory, a government nuclear weap
ons research center in New Mexico.

Spokesmen for Los Alamos said
the intruders did not gain access to
classified or sensitive data. Sloan Ket
tering officials said the intruders
threw administrative records into dis
array but that no patients were
harmed.

To help prevent such occurrences,
members of Congress have introduced
bills (S 1733, HR 1092) to make unau
thorized use of computers a federal
crime. However, the bills have not
been well received.

One Republican Senate Judiciary
staffer who has studied the legislation
said that as drafted, it sweeps too
broadly. He said it could give t.he fed
eral government jurisdiction over a
wide range of activity that more prop
erly should be left for state lawen·
forcement.

Similar concerns were expressed
by John Shattuck, head of the Wash
ington office of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU).

Some representatives of private
industry testified in support of com
puter crime legislation at the Science
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and Technology hearings. They said
that such a law at minimum would
make the public more aware of the
computer crime problem.

Chairman Glickman said he does
not expect legislation to come out of
his panel in 1984, but he said the sub
committee will issue a report on the
subject.

Determining just how much com
puter crime exists is difficult. In testi
mony Oct. 17 before Glickman's panel,
Floyd I. Clarke, of the criminal inves
tigative division of the FBI, said there
was "no method in place now to ob
serve the statistical dimensions of
computer-related crime.... There is
no one agency at this time that has
jurisdiction for computer-re
lated crimes and very proba
bly there cannot be because of
the wide application of com
puters."

Clarke said the FBI views
a computer as an "instrumen
tality of some other form of
traditional crime, for instance
theft or larceny. It is much
like a gun, a knife, or a forg
er's pen."

Several of those who tes
tified said the government
could help the private sector
with security matters not by
crime legislation but by estab
lishing guidelines for ade
quate security.

Jack L. Hancock, a senior
vice president of Wells Fargo
Bank, suggested that an inde
pendent agency be created to
certify that a security device
or technique meets specified
minimum requirements.

He also discussed what
he called "computer ethics:'

"It seems as though there is a
feeling that attempting unauthorized
access to a computer system is fun and
games, particularly if nothing is lost or
stolen," Hancock said. "This attitude
needs to be changed, and schools that
teach computer science must also
teach the ethics and morals associated
with computer use. Otherwise, we will
have a very serious crime problem in
the future."

At least one company seems to
agree with Hancock's observation. On
Jan. 20, IBM took out a large newspa
per ad telling readers, "Everyone
knows that the rules of the road have
to be taken seriously. So do the rules
for using a computer. Two of those
rules are basic: Everyone who uses a
computer has a responsibility for the

security of the information in that ma
chine. No one who uses a computer
has the right to violate anyone else's
security.... Both the suppliers and
users of computers, software and tele
communications have a responsibility
to help ensure that such information
systems are used conscientiously, and
with the understanding that other peo
ple depend on these systems too."

Privacy Mallers
Concerns about- personal privacy

are as pervasive as concerns about
computer security. What is at stake,
according to the ACLU's Shattuck, is
the ability to assure citizens that per
sonal, and perhaps sensitive, informa-

tion about them is kept private. "The
technology has so far outstripped the
protections of privacy that a great deal
of new lawmaking is necessary,"
Shattuck said in an interview.

One example that Ware cited in
his testimony is the use of electronic
mail, the transfer of information by
electronic device.

With such services "vast amounts
of information about people" is trans
mitted, Ware said. The mere exchange
of information relates addressee and
sender, he noted, adding that "in prin
ciple, such information could be used
to establish relationships among
groups of people, such as organized
groups or circles of acquaintances.

"Obviously such information could
be of high interest to the law enforce-
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mentcommunity, butthe legal umbrella
of protection over such information is
confused and probably incomplete."

One area that worries Shattuck and
many other privacy specialists is the
current wiretap law. Under the present
1968 law, itis a federal felony for a third
party to intercept the conversations of
others by placing an electronic listening
device or other "bug" on a telephone or
in places such as an office.

An exception exists for federal,
state and local law enforcement offi
cers, who can use wiretaps for investi
gations so long as they have the ap
proval of a specific prosecutor and
have obtained a court order.

The law apparently does not ap
ply to tapping into a com
puter, because the law defines
the word "intercept" as the
"aural acquisition" of in
formation, and computer
transmissions do not involve
sounds.

One federal appeals court
came to this conclusion, as
did various privacy specialists
and the General Accounting
Office in a 1980 report.

Tpis issue was discussed
durint a hearing Jan. 24 be
fore Kastenmeier's subcom
mittee that dealt with the
wiretap law generally.

The Rand Corporation's
Ware suggested that Congress
revise the 1968 wiretap law so
that "it is the legal basis for
protecting against unau
thorized interception wher
ever it occurs." He cautioned
against a "piecemeal" ap
proach that only dealt with
certain types of technology.

Although the privacy is
sue is complicated, Shattuck said it
was important to remember that Con
gress already has dealt with some pri
vacy matters. The 1974 Privacy Act,
for example, bars the government's
use of personal, private information
collected for one purpose for a totally
different purpose.

It also permits an individual ac
cess to personal information contained
in federal agency files and to correct
or amend the information. (J974 Al
manac p. 292)

"We're not writing on a clean
slate," he said. "The bottom line po
litically," Shattuck added, "is that all
of these problems are quickly rising to
the surface, but I don't believe the
legislative solutions to them are going
to be that quick." I
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Companies
Old Ideas\)

Into 'Profits
Businesses are seeking novel ways to share

innovations-and profits-internally

BY AL SENIA

"'.

ROM ITScorporate of
fices in Beverly Hills,
Calif., Litton Indus

tries sits atop a wildly diversified high
tech empire that encompasses more
than 50 operating divisions around the
globe. Litton manufactures everything
from naval ships to metal-cutting ma
chines to equipment used to find oil.
With so much going on in so many
places, one would think that Litton
.must be a conglomerate of divisionstoo
diverse to go anywhere but their sepa-
rate ways. ,.

Butofficials at the $4.5-billion compa-
.. ny are closer than one might suspect,
thanks to a corporate policy that en
courages the spread of ideas and inno
vations from one division to another.
When Litton's Guidance and Control
Systems Division developed a line of
highly successful inertial navigation'
systems for jet fighters, it didn't just sit
back and watch the profits roll in. The
division hustled some experts over to
another Litton group serving the com-
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mercial aerospace sector. That group
adapted the guidance technology for ci
vilianaircraft; the result has grown into
a $200-million annual business.

Litton is one of a growing number of'
U.S. manufacturers who are discover
ing that new, money-making technolo
gies often are best found in their own
corporate backyards. By grafting tech
nological capabilities from one division
onto the products of another-<>r even
creating a new business group around a
product or process--eompanies are get

. ting a much bigger bang from develop
ments that otherwise might remain iso
lated in a single, limitedmarket.

This concept, calledtechnology trans
fer, is not new. Typically it is used by
large, multifaceted companies that
serve both military and commercial
markets. Because modem military tech
nology usually requires large research
investments in products for which
demand is often relatively low, tech
nology traditionally flows from a com
pany's military division to its eommer-

cial sector, which revises it to meet the
needs of commercialmarkets.

Ever-increasing competitive pres
sures are making many U.S. companies
much more aggressive in targeting key
processes or products and providing the
support necessary to spin off commer
cial successes.

"Technology transfer is certainl
~gmore common Wlthm U.S Co!n.-,~
ames" observes Peter S. Glazer, vice ' .

pres! ent of advanced technology for
consultant Arthur D. Little. "They've
seen, for example, howsuccessful Japa
nesecompanies have been atit."
. Companies that have profited most
from such exchanges generally foster,
cross-fertilization in two ways. First,
they set up a corporate culture that en
courages open communication among
divisions. Second, they establish net
works that provide a formal way for di
visionsto exchange technology. ..

The change to a more open corporate
culture may be the more difficult of the
two tactics.. because it requires a
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change in attitudes that have become
entrenched. Unlike their Japanese
counterparts, many U.S. companies
havefoundit productive to pit divisions
against one another. Progressive man
agers are realizing that this practice
doesnotpromotethe exchangeofideas.
"The successful companies have
opened up communications much
more,"says Glazer.

Onewayto promotesucha culture is
to showemployees that the company is

committed to cross-fertilization. Forex
ample, TRW, through its Technology.
Transfer Awards Program, bestows
gold, silver,and bronzemedalsas well
as cash grants from $2,500 to $10,000
for projects that improve profitability,
productivity,orproductquality.

A technology-transfer network, be
causeit is more tangible, is easierto in
stitute and manage than employee atti
tudes. 'I.:RW recently estahUshed J!,
computerized technology index that

(

~

listskeypersonnel andtheir techlllilogi
cl.l capabIlities. This indextells compa
ny engineers and researchers what
teChnological resources are available
withinTRW. and-important in a com

-panV' of 86.'100 empJ'Wffi!3=where to
findthe experts.
, TexasInstruments, which alsois rec
ognized as an industry leader in tech
nology transfer, has linkedseniortech
nicalmanagers and engineers from its
half-dozen businessgroupsinits Corpo-
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rate Engineering Council. Further, the
company singles out technologies for
transfer to new areas, assigning a team
of experts to move the process along.
Current targets include a program to
move static random-access memory
(SRAM) chips from the company's semi
conductor division to its defense elec
tronics group. Another team will devel
op commercial gallium-arsenide
microchips' for the semiconductor
group, based on expertise acquired in
the company's defense group.

Texas Instruments'network oper
ates on other levels as well. The compa
ny publishes .a technical journal six
times a year for its employees. Each di
vision has a technical coordinator, who
serves as a gateway through which out
side developments may enter. Also, the
top 500 company researchers prepare
"interest profiles" fora computer data
base, much like TRW's technology in
dex. "Employees are expected to make
their information available to their col
leagnes as appropriate," says Michael
Lockard, chairman of the Corporate En
gineering Council. ,

1:

None of this appears stupendously
nnovative, Lockard concedes. But tak~
en together, he, says, it makes a big dif-
ference.. " ,

At other companies, the right formu
la has yet to surface. Even though the
concept-sounds simple, successful
transfer of technology isn't necessarily
easy, as General Motors, among others,
has learned.

The automotive giant has been sit
ting on a treasure trove of innovation
since its 1985 purchase of California
based Hughes Aircraft, a defense com
pany heavily oriented toward research
and development. Although some ana
lysts warned from the start that widely
diverse corporate cultures could pose
problems, the Hughes acquisition was
generally expected to set the stage for
major technology transfers between
the aerospace and automotive sectors.
GM chairman Roger Smith pledged that
Hughes would help the automaker re

. main competitive by applying "its ex
pertise to GM'smanufacturing needs at
our 152plants nationwide." He also pre
dicted that the Hughes association
would redefine "the basic car or truck
from a mechanical product that in
cludes a few electrical subsystems to
one with major electromechanical and
electronic elements."

,Such advances have yet to material
ize. Both GM and Hughes have been

bogged down by quality concerns and
competitive battles in their respective
industries. As predicted, the two corpo
rate cultures have been difficult to
mesh. Critics also contend that technol
ogy transfer at GM is not the high prior
ity it has been at other companies, such
as Texas Instruments or ,TRW. It eer
tainly has not been made as highly visi
ble to employees, they say.

N
evertheless, Mounir M. Ka
mal, technical director of

" mechanical, electrical, and
electronic engineering for

GM Research Labs, still has high expec
tations for the Hughes/GM association.
Within one to, three years, he says,

.Hughes'. 'expertise in missile-eontrol
sensors will probably be put to work in.
producing advanced anti-skid braking
systems for cars. Similar sensor tech
nology is expected to make its way
from Hughes into GM shock absorbers

.and other components that will control
a car's movement for better comfort
and handling. Technological expertise
may flow in the other direction as wen;

vanced structural techniques to con
il noise in GM cars may soon be ap

plied to aircraft.
One thing the company has learned

about transfers is the need for patience.
"Success is not a simple occurrence,"
says Kamal. "What a research lab may
produce and what a customer needs is
often not the right item at the first
crack. Success really depends upon the ,
ability of the researcher to look at the
market and redesign, reiterate, and re
form the product."

Patience and determination were be
hind one of the most successful teehnol
ogy transfers at TRW, which resulted in
the Redalced oil-wen electric cable
made by the company's Lawrence Ca
ble division. The product evolved from
efforts to halt cable corrosion in deep oil
wens, where high temperatures and
chemicals destroyed the rubber jacket
on wires in the company's submergible
oilpumps. ' \

TRW's Electronics and Defense Sec
tor had already begun researching syn
thetic rubber for missiles, tanks, and
airplanes. Jon Martin, the seetor'aex
pert in rubber technology, took on the
oil project in 1975. He visited oil fields,
ran lab experiments, and developed a
solution: jacket the oilcables with a rub
ber compound called EPDM.

Oil-industry experts debunked the so
lution, claiming that, under high tem-
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Al Senia is a freelance write. who
specializes in the aerospace industry,
science, and technology.

design people, the commercialbusiness,
and the military group that initially de
velopedthe product."

For companies that have experienced
the payoffs of technology transfer,
such close cooperation is becoming
standard business practice. For exam
ple, Litton's Guidance and Control Sys
tems Division-which passed its iner
tial navigation system to a commercial
products division-is now getting assis
tance from another Litton sibling. Fi
ber-optics expertise on loan from the
polyscientific division is being har
nessed to create the next-generation
gyroscope, which is expected to weigh
less and be more accurate than the la
ser-based gyroscopes DOW in use. Be
cause these new gyroscopes are part of
the inertial navigation system sold to
the military, they will probably make
their way to the company's commercial.
navigation business as well. .

This may be a glorified version of
hanging around the office water cooler,
but companies that promote such com"
munication among' departments are
finding it pays off in new profits. •

•

•
Despite difficulties,

technology transfers

continue toyield

highlyprofitable

newbusinessesor
even newdivisions.

digital signal processors, ftrst devel
oped to meet stringent military specift
cations in the military-products group,
was transferred to the semiconductor
group, where it yielded a successful
commercial line. Though related, the
military and commercial products dif-

j

fer in their operating temperature
ranges, voltage requirements, and
packaging.

"The successful transfer required a
tightly coupled organization,': explains
Robert Veal, Texas Instruments' man
ager of military components. "There
had to be close cooperation between the

peratures, a cable treated with EPDM
would swell and burst its protective ar
mor. Resistance was so strong that no

.company would agree to test the mate
rial in a well.

So Martin devised his own test, using
pressure vessels that simulated condi
tions in an oil well. Not only did EPDM
succeed, but RedaRed cables have be-.
come the industry standard. "They
have gained the major share of the oil- I {.
well cable market," says Arden L. Be
ment, the TRW vicepresident who over
sees innovation exchanges.

Despite difficulties, technolo
gy transfers continue to
yield highly profitable new
businesses or even new divi

sions. For example, recent cross-fertil
izations at TRW include the develop
mentof a commercial businessinlarge
scale integrated circuits. The electronic
systems group originally developed the
technology for use in defense-industry
signal-processing. "Now we're selling
to both commercial and government
markets," says Bement. "The entire
business was spawned from a technolo
gy transfer from one group. Now it's a

. self-standing companydivision."
Technology for Texas Instroments'
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. . said,'and a 'group of Drexel Qff!qials,
able force on WaUStreet. plans to visif..tbeSoviet Union-forfive ':.

He and Drexel are also the subjects . days in. earl·fFebruary. Mr.. MiMc:en...
of an,Inslder-tradmg investigation In- said he ,niight'!>e part of tlJ,e group~~.*-.:·,~~
volvlng the. firm's , relationship W . Mr-.Milken said he h~d~l~,-pt;o::,'
Ivan F. Boesky, the former takeover- .posed that the' Soviet. Urii(ln,:; ,~-q;; ~,' '

stock speculator, as well as Drexel's 'source-rtch nation,' consider: Issuing i
involvement in several takeovers.,:bpnds b~l;k~dby such ,c.QrilnWdities, ;
Drexel has denied any wrongdoing ::as'g~ld or ojl.;p",xel has',*,~erWrit-:,

, and has not be~n charged. - "t:o such bonds for Amer~ca~ ~~~pa·;;;
" :". nle~,:," ,~-,.. c;·

Details of Meeting , ." ..~:;..'_''-''':,,'..;....;... -"
Mr. Milken said that se~ior Sovied

officials told the Americall..execu-,
lives during last morit1(s meeting'
that they were concerned about 'the '.,

, decline in Soviet exports to the United,
'States. 'They w~reinterested, he sait:!,:' ~

~~;.~~~£~~~~~~~T~~~~~~,,~~~,t~g~2
Mr. Milkeri said that he attended

•the meeting willi~. Armand Ham-.
merrthe chairman and chiefexeeu
live of the Occidental Petroleum Cor
'poration who is a.: nrexel,c1ien~ Dr.
Hammer has hada close a~soci.ation' .
'with the SovietUnionfor decades.

.. .."My feeling was that they could use
ther.: scientific' knowledge.,:' Mr,

'.. "'Milken said. iipariiCUlariy in me area,
pf medicine." lfe sala lbiji (bp Somet
Union had devet9P¢d some advancE!d,
tecnmques for·trea!lOO; eye diseases;
and cancer that could become profit-
able e~terprises. :,'
Praise for Soviet Scientists
.. 'He s~id he,'suggested that Soviet
scientific. enterprises form ventures
with American medical companies to .

,proflt trom this technology. . . .. ,
.: "Soviet scientists could see hmf','
: they could create valUe from their ac- ':.
tlvitles," Mr.~Milken said "The scien-··
tific community has such stature
there that, if they got Involved, it "
would be yery positive for bothcoun-
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. tein. But that's just the beginning, for
researchers are. now' discovering genes
that influence the onset of a host. of
common diseases not usually thought
of as hereditary, including heart dis
ease, rheumatoid arthritis and Alz
heimer's disease.
Disease fighters

In addition to genes associated with
illness, the mapmakers are charting the
locations of genes that produce im
mune proteins such as interferon that
fight disease. But the majority of these .
immune chemicals still remain to be
discovered and their genetic blueprints
traced to specific chromosome loca
tions. ''We've'only identified about 1 to
2 percent of all the body's proteins,"
says Leroy Hood, a molecular biologist
at the California Institute of Technolo
gy. "Think what powerful [diseasev?
fighting] tools lie ahead when we find'
the other 98 percent.". .' .

Determining the sequence of bases
in a gene until recently has been a te
dious process, requiring a painstaking
chemical analysis to determine the
identity of each and every base. Now,
an automatic sequencer developed bY
Hood and colleague Lloyd Smith can
"read" an. entire gene in, a day or so.
The process entails tagging fragments
of genes with fluorescent dyes, whose
colors are then scanned by a laser
beam and the information: recorded by
a computer. New sequencers promise

structure' of the protein. Structural ma
terials that make up blood, muscle and
skin, the hormones that course through
the blood stream and the enzymes that
drive each and every step of metabo
lism-all these substances are made of
protein..

In the past few years, scientists have
mapped the approximate locations of at
least 400 of the 100,000 or so human
genes. The first to be targeted for study
are those associated with the 3,000
known hereditary disorders. By reading
the sequence of bases in these defective
genes, it will be possible to determine
exactly why the gene either fails to
function or produces a malformed pro-

Nobel Prize-winner Walter Gilberthopes
to raise $8 million Inprivate capital
to do the lob. Below: A partially
deciphered gene. Colors show the Identity
of the gene's chemical subunits
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MEDICINE • The goal is to
.decipher every human gene. But

. some biologists wonder if it's
I worth the unprecedented cost

Reading the
human

.blueprint

• Physicists have their atom smashers.
Astronomers have their telescopes.
Now, it's biologists' turn at big science..
Only this time the object under scruti
ny will not be a distant star or an atom,
but ourselves. The ambitious goal. is to
decipher the 3 billion individual ciphers
that together form man's genetic
code-what amounts to a complete
chemical formula for a human being.

Called the human genome initiative,
the scale and scope of the project are
unprecedented in biology's history: It
will take several .decades to complete
and could cost between $500 million
and $3 billion. Proponents justify the
hefty price tag by insisting that the
project will guarantee United 'States
leadership in the increasingly competi
tive pharmaceutical indus
try. They also point to its
huge scientific dividends. By
working out the precise
functions of genes responsi
ble for genetic diseases such
as cystic fibrosis and Hun
tington's disease, scientists
may be able to devise power
ful new therapies. Eventual
ly, this expedition into the
core of human existence
promises answers to some of

., the most profound questions
in modern biology: How
does a single' fertilized egg
grow into an organism as complex, as a
human baby? What genetic changes
turn a healthy cell into a cancerous
one? How do genes direct the aging
process? • .
A g"netic atlas '.

The first steps toward unraveling the
entire human genetic code already have
been taken. That is.'to determine the
location of specific genes on the long
strands of DNA ·that make up the 46
human chromosomes. Each gene, which
directs the production of a single pro
tein in the body, is made up of a chain
of some 1,500chemical subunits known
as bases. It is the sequence of these
bases that specifies the exact chemical

i'
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HOW RESEARCHERS UNRAVEL THE GENETIC CODE
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c" The complete genetic code Mapping', is the next,step;', Mark- ,Sequencing is analogousto ,
',. 01 a human being is con-: ,ers--easily identified sequences' ing the specificbook and reading

tained in 100,000 or so ,01 DNA.thatare inheritedwith the 'its contents.', Reading the, se
genes, scattered among the', gene-,-llag,thegene's general 10- quence ot.the' chemical subunit

, 46 chromosomes. Research- . cation. The process is',analogous .that make up :a. gene .tells t
. ers start by separating the ;'to, reading the labels on a library precise chemical" identity, 01 tl
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to 'make the process 10 times
faster.

But evenassumingsuch ad
vances, some researchers
question whether the brute
force approach of sequencing
the entire genomeeven makes
sense.Only about 4 percent of
all the DNA found in chro
mosomes actually contains
genes-that is, sequencesthat
direct the manufacture ofpro
teins.The rest seemto be evo
lutionary driftwood-DNA
cast off so long ago in our
evolution that the sequences
have mutated, into total gib
berish. Robert Weinberg of
the Whitehead Institute at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology is one of several
leading geneticists who cannot see the
point in "wading through a sea of drivel
to emerge dry-shod on a few tiny islands
of information."

Another obstacle is a turf battle be'
tween the Department of Energy and
the National Institutes of Health, DOE
is advocating a Manhattan Project ap
proach: A focused program that would
develop advanced sequencers and com
puters in a crash effort to unravel
man's entire genetic code.. Although
DOE would seem an unlikely govern
ment body to become involved in such
an endeavor, the agency has gained
considerable expertise in the field
through studies of how genes are dam
aged by radiation.
Footing the bill

The National Institutes of Health,
however, is already spending $300 mil
lion a year to study the genes of diverse
life forms; including $100 million ex-

Lloyd smith and his automaticgenesequencer

elusively on, human genes. And NIH
prefers to fund, smaller groups of re- ,
searchers working in individuallabora
tories across the country, rather than
managing a single megaproject,

With government plans still up in the
air, at least one group is trying to raise
capital to do the job privately. Nobel
Prize-winning biochemist, Walter Gil
bert of Harvard University, a founder
of Biogen, one of the pioneer biotech
companies, is calling his new venture
Genome Corporation. He even has
plans to copyright human gene se
quences-an unsettling thought to
many researchers who would prefer to
see the information remain in the pub
lic domain. Legal scholars point out,
however, that copyright protection is
only 'lifforded to authors of original

.works, Says Susan Rosenfeld, a New
York City attorney who specializes in
legal issues related to genetics, "About

the closest candidate in this
case is Gdd."

Gilbert isn't intimidated by'
the Almighty'S competition.
If he can't copyright his gene
sequences,he willcompile his
genetic data into a commer
cial data bank .and charge us
ers a fee to gain access to the
information through comput
er-phone links. That won't
preclude scientists from gain
ing the data by other means.
But many scientists may pre
fer the convenienceofthe data
base, just as subscribers to
data bases such as Nexus can
save a trip to the library by
scanning its files for newspa-

, per articles.
As for raising the addi

tional $8 million in venture capital
needed to launch his company, per
haps Gilbert and other entrepreneurs
could benefit from the advice of biolo
gist David Tepfer of the Institut de la
'Recherche Agronornique in Versail1es,
France. In a letter to the British jour- ,
nal Nature, Tepfer arrives at a financ
ing scheme after, posing the obvious,
question: Whose genome should be se
quenced first? After all, each individ
ual's genes are somewhat different.
Not to 'pe swayed by nationalistic in
terests, Tepfer quickly rules out such,'
candidates as Ronald Reagan, Marga
ret Thatcher and Francois Mitterrand.
"My suggestion," he writes, "is that it
go out to tender., Unfortunately, J. P.
Getty, and H. Hughes are dead, but
there must be somebody who can af
ford.to be sequenced." " •

byKathleen McAuliffe

(
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raHT Business: ~The Strategic Defense Initiative has been
the subject ofheated political debate. Do you think the pro
gram will survive beyond the Reagan administrationi

GRAHAM: After more than three years of assimilation in
this country, I think there is a widespread consensus that re
search on strategic defense is very valuable and important.
The issue has shifted more toward determining when we
should move to developmental programs focused on var-ious
stages of ~e1iloY"'WJ1L.

I think it's quite important that we move toward deploy
ment because, first, the Russians are moving aggressively in
this area and already have an operational system deployed in
the Moscow area. Also. as we move ag-gressively toward de·
ployment, it will add the discipline that can only come from
moving toward specific goals and practical implementations.

aHTBusiness: Soyou think the program is on firm politi
calfooting?

GRAHAM: I think there is still a major effort in some quar
ters of Congress to treat SDI not as a national security issue
but as a political issue, and to underfund the program seri
ously. If that is allowed to continue, it will have very detri
mental effects on our overall strategic defense capability LI1
the next few years.

mHT Business: Has the administration mode any pIa n..9
concerning deployment?

GRAHAM: Not quite. SDI has been almost entirely a: re
search program. It's important we continue this. But in addi
tion to that, it is important that we initiate a development pro
gram addressing specific system concepts such as
architectures, capabilities, effectiveness, and so on, to make
sure our research is moving in the correct direction.

'ill!. HT Business: Do you think development will begin be
fore the end ofthis administration?

GRAHAM: If Congress provides the funding the president
requests.

11 HT Business: It's been two years since the Challenger dis
aster. Howis the space program doing?

i~atl

[~1

. "competntors.

is essentiaB that \/Ve

pursue technologies

"I. t

in the labo!"at:ories of our

before they are deve!oped

~.HTBusiness: How effectively is basic,qouernrnent-ficnd
ed research finding its way into commercial products in
the private sector?

GRAHAM: I would say that government by and large has
done poorly in the past, is improving today, and can still do
much better in the future.

We always knew that spin-offs from space programs were
valuable, but I don't think we have focused strongly on press
ing that process. This applies not just to the space and de
fense programs, but also to basic research.

48 • HIGHTECHNOLOGY BUSINESS I FEBRUARY 1988

!0W')!LlLiLJ Cnru~ wjt~ ~A-l~
calling for further activity, including the formation of can- We're taking a number of innovative steps to try to in
ters and several national laboratories, as well as a substantial crease the technical transfer from basic government-spon
Defense Department research program in high-temperature Bored research to product development and production in in
superconduc'tivity. dustry. For example, we're allowing researchers in

One of the government's most important roles is to act as a government laboratories to license proprietary discoveries;
catalyst-to make sure that industry understands that, in to- thus, both the laboratory aud the researcher derive some ben
day's highly competitive international environment, it is es- efit from the license. At the same time, by giving companies
sential that we pursue technologies before they are fully de- exclusive licenses, we're giving them the protectiou they
veloped in the laboratories of our competitors. Other need to pursue proprietary developments.
countries have been striving to catch up with the United In many ways, a discovery that is everyone's intellectual
States, as they recovered from the destruction of World War property is no one's iotellectual property. Not many indus
II. They had to move into advanced technology at a pace that tries are going to put $50 million into a basic technology if
was faster than ours. Several of these countries have caught they know a competitor can take advantage of their work.
up with us, and are now accustomed to innovating and ad- Therefore, exclusive licensing is one of the measures that has
vancing technology more rapidly than we are. been incorporated into the technology-transfer acts of 1986

and the executive order facilitating technical transfer.
Another dimension to encouraging technology spin-offs is

the engineering research centers we are establishing at vari
ous universities around the country. These are interdisciplin
ary centers that draw substantial support from industry and,
on occasion, from government laboratories as well.

III HT Business: Is the government's interest in supercon
ductivity related to defense?

GRAHAM: We depend on advanced technology to provide
for our national defense. In that sense, any advanced technol
ogy can bequite important. But even if there were no defense
applications for high-temperature superconductors, we
would still be pressing very hard. The government strongly
supports basicresearch in underlying, enabling technologies.
In 1988, we plan to spend $9 billion on basic research.

At the same time, in the president's view, and I agree with
him: the government has no place in conducting research to
develop products. The government has no skill or incentive in
that business. Far better for the private sector' to take the ini
tiative in that area.
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COMMENTARY FROM GOMORY, SENIOR VP SCI & TECHNOLOF
I~.

I think his commentary on "cycling ideas into profits;' has
particular relevance as we enter the new ball ~ame. we must not
forget the words of wisdom he'offers here. IBM, even though it
may not be the best nor the most innovative, has consistently
led the field in performance and has something new coming across
the board almost every month. f ""

"People in the manufacturing-and-development cycle must be
up to date by going to meetings, talking, seeing the outside."

"Development team and manufacturing team must have very
,\." close ties."

"The speed with which an idea moves from the,concept to
product spells the difference between "perceived" innovation and
a humdrum company. TWo companies in the same technology base 
No. 1 takes it, gives it resources, gets it out, and starts on
another. Company 2 takes 2x as long to get the product out 
meaning it will be 4x as long before the second one comes out.
The first is perceived to be INNOVATIVE; the second an also ran.

"IT'S NOT NECESSARILY THE SEA OF IDEAS THAT YOU LIVE IN THAT
MATTERS; IT'S YOUR ABILITY TO PULL THOSE IDEAS INTO THE CYCLE
AND TURN THE CRANK"

,j



BUSINESS

Why U.S. leadership in science isn't paying off

Innovation VS. invention

"

, In a conversation with U.S. News,
! Ralph Gomory, IBM's senior vicepresi
. dent for science and technology, tells

how American business can do a better
job ofexploiting new ideas.

• One of the mysteries that people
ponder is how the U.S. can lead the
world in science and technology but
not necessarily win the product race.
There's a widespread notion that first a
new idea appears and then you build a
product around it. For example, the
transistor comes along, and you create
the chip. I call this the
"ladder process."

However, another pro
cess that I call the "cyclic
development process" is
totally different and over
whelmingly more com
mon. In it, you're not
dealing with a wholly new
product but with one
that's already there-a
printer,' a computer, con
ceivably an automobile.
You made it last year.
Your job is to bring out a
new version, to refine it.
In this cyclic process, a
team designs a new ver
sion of the product and,
working with the manu
facturing end of the business, gets it to .
market. The development team then
starts again on the next round. It's' a
continuingprocess.

Cycling ideas into profits

How quickly you go around the cycle
from one round of products to the next
is very important. Suppose you have
two companies, both living in the same
storehouse of technology, both build
ing on the same infrastructure, all
aware of new ideas coming from uni
versities. But suppose one company
has a two-year cycle-the time from
the start of a product's development to

.the time it begins to come out in quan
tity-and one has a three-year cycle. If
they start together, the One with the
two-year cycle will have its products
out first. Everyone will say, "That's an
innovative company. They have all
kinds of new ideas."

But what you are seeing is not tech
nical innovation, in the sense of invent
ing; you are seeing the speed of the
development cycle. You only have to
go around that cycle a little faster than
the other guy a few times-maybe even

once-and you will have a command
ing product lead.

In the areas that I know, the effec
tive foreign competition, including the
Japanese, has excelledin this cycle pro
cess rather than in introducing novel
ideas. The problem is the cycle itself.

Keep tllose conduits open

People in industry know the develop
ment cycle. Those in government' and
academia have much more of a ladder
picture in their minds. However, my
experiencehas been that even in indus

try the consequences of
the cycle are not thought
through completely. One
problem is that it is diffi
cult to affect the cycle
from outside. The people
who are in it are the only
ones who can introduce
new ideas because it takes
a detailed knowledge of
what is there to make a
new idea acceptable. That
makes the whole thing
rather impervious to ideas
from the outside. It's one
of the reasons we can be
the world's most ad
vanced country in the fun:
damentals of science and
technology and not neces

sarily benefit from that leadership.
It is very, very important to make

sure that the people in the manufactur
ing-and-development cycle are up to
date, Because they are often the only
conduit for new ideas, you have to let
them go to meetings, you have to get
them in touch with universities. That
isn't necessarily the habit. It's not obvi
ous that it is more than a frill to let.
them go to a meeting. If they are not up
on what is happening technically in
other companies or in the great re
search universities, a high level of tech
nology will go to waste or, more likely,
be seized by a competitor.

The focus is on the companies. For
instance, the development team and the
manufacturing people must have very
close ties: You design a printer not only
to print clearly but also so it can be put
together easily in the factory. We in the
U.S. have a great scientific base. We
need to exploit it. It's not necessarily the
sea of ideas that youlive in that matters;
it's your ability to pull those ideas into
the cycle and turn that crank. •

Conversation with William J. Cook

55
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3 December, 1987

Norm Latker
Director, Office- of Federal Technology Management
U.S. Department of Commerce
Washington, D.C. 20230

Dear Norm,

I would like-to take this-opportunity to wish you success in
your new venture and to-thank you-for all your assistance while
you have been Director of the Office of Federal Technology
Management at the Department of Commerce.

I know we share a lot of common goals for the
commercialization of U.S. scientific and technical achievements.
It is only through the combined efforts-of all of us, whether we
represent government, universities, or private industry, that we
can meet the international challenge to compete effectively in
product development. I appreciate the contribution you
personally, have provided to this goal.

Good luck in all your future endeavors.

~Dmn~i
ed States Senator

PVD/fkf
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John Preston. the new Director of the Technology Licensing Office (TLO).

summarized the current philosophy and operation of the TLO. Since the '"

Visiting Committee. at its previous meeting. had been harshly critical of

the TLO's eff.or~s and performance we were pleased to have an insight into
~

the new program and management of the licensing effort. To a man the

Committee was pleased and complimentary about the revitalized TLO. We
. 'congratulate Ken Smith

choice of JohriPreston

Licensing Issues

:'

a sound course.

I
The total licensing income qf all U.S. universities. will be about

$30MM in 1987( of which Stanf03P'represents $6MM and MI~MM. This is

remarkably~onSidering:\thatthe tota.l universities' research

expenditures in 1987 will be,:$6B (or $lOB if one also includ,es the. university-, ,
managed organizations such'~s the Lincoln. Livermore and Los Alamos laboratories

in the total). The opport~nity to identify and transfer commercially useful

new technology must. in the.jaggregate , be virtually limitless given the enormity
,;,: ;i,~

of the pool of effort on Which the U.S. can draw. If the entire system

was producing licensing ~evenues at the, Stanford' rate ($6MM licensing income

on $203MM of current research expenditures) it.would yield $180-300MM per
-- . I,' r"--=--------~

year for U.S. universities instead of $30MM per year. That is surely an.

unreasonably high short term target but the large disparity measured against

current performance suggests the scale of the Gpportunity for licensing

income growth.

A new thrust of the no is the willingness to experiment with the

\
I
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that arise when MIT faculty

on the other side of an

equity-involving transaction has been

problems

which iscompany

which an

taking of_equity. in an entrepreneu~ny in lieu of some portion of

a more conventional cash royalty stream under a licensing agreement. Four

such transactions. have been concluded during the last year and two more are

currently being negotiated. Mention was made. and an animated discussion

ensued. of the special concerns and

members are principals in a

MIT licensing. agreement for

proposed.
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John Preston. the new Director 9f the Technology Licensing Office (TLO).

summarized the current philosophy and operation of the TLO. Since the ,

Visiting Committee. at its previous meeting. had been harshly critical of

the TLO I S effor'ts and performance" we were pleased to have an insight into

the new program and management of the licensing effort. To a man the

Committee was pleased and complimentary about the revitalized TLO. We
,

congratulate Ken Smith on this turnaround and applaud. in particular. the

choice of John Preston to head the effort. They are off to a gOod start on

Licensing Issues

a sound course.

;

',' The total lic,ensing inCO,m,e,9f all U. S• universities. will be about
$30MM in 1987( of which Stanfor;d represents $6MM and MI~MM. This is

remarkablY~OnSidering!~hatthe tota~ universities' research

expenditures in 1987"1111 b~.:$6B (or SlOB if one also includes the university-

managed organizations such'i~s the Lincoln. Livermore and Los Alamos laboratories

in the'total). The opport~nity to identify and transfer commercially useful

new technology must. in the,·aggregate. be virtually limitless given the enormity
. ~t

of the pool of effort on wqich the U.S. can draw. If the entire system

was producing licensing~evenuesat the Stanford' rate ($6MM licensing income

on $203MM of current research expenditures) it would yield $180-300MM per

year for U.S. universiti~s instead of $30MM per ye;r. That is surely an

unr,easonably high short term target but the large disparity measured against

current per~ormance suggests the scale of the GPportunity for licensing
income growth.

A new thrust of, the TLO is the willingness to experiment with the

taking of_eqUity in an entrepreneu~ny in lieu of some portion of

a more conventional cash royalty stream under a licensing agreement. Four

such transactions have been concluded during the last year and two more are

currently being negotiated. Mention was made. and an animated discussion
,

ensued. of the special concerns and problems that arise when MIT faculty

members are principals in a company which is on the other side of an

MIT licensing'agreement for which an equity-involving transaction,has been

proposed.
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The other side of the coin is that the government may be
handicapped in l~wsuits outside of the Washington Beltway,
especially in jury trials, because of resentmen~ against the
massive power of the government, seen as a plaintiff who cseates
an uneven playing field. Also, the government may be handicapped
by not using outstanding patent trial lawyers to present its
cases.

;r
The entire matter should be reviewed to determine if there

is not abetter approach. The ca~eload is expected to grow as
the scope of importance of the FT program becomes more fully
appreciated. __,____

u.s. Inventors Gettinq Lion's Share of Genetic E~gineering

Patents

Recent figures from the u.s. Patent Office show that u.s.
inventors received 78' of all u.s. patents granted last year on
genetic engineering inventions, while foreigners -- half of them
Japanese -- only received 22'. Compare that to the fact that
foreigners received 46' of u.s. patents of all types and the
health of the u.s. genetic engineering leadership can be
appreciated. This 78' figure is a dramatic increase: u.s.
inventors only received 43% of the u.s. genetic engineering
patents during 1963-1980.

I
Because intellectual property and technology transfer issues [I

have become so important in this and o,ther high technOlO,9y areas, )
they are increasingly becoming a matter of national policy. The
result: They may be taken out of the hands of ,the private
sector. ~

While the United States has a clear lead in genetic
engineering technology (as well as the biotech field in general)
it cannot rest on its oars. Japan has targeted genetic
engineering and biotech as another area in which it strives to
seek world technological supremacy. Large Japanese companies
with large amounts of money gleaned from other businesses are
buying into the technology of relatively small u.s. companies
through joint agreements and equity investments; they are sending
its researchers in large, numbers to U. S. uni vers i ties and
government labs. The increased value of the yen has exacerbated
the situation.

Foreign Patent Expenses - A Bottomless aole

Obtaining foreign patent protection is oftentimes very
important but can be very expensive. One southern univerSity
spent $2 million seeking such protection, with- nothing to show
for the effort. When deciding whether or not to obtain foreign
patents and, if so, in what countries, take time for thorough
consideration. This will be time and money well spent~

Determine the objective in obtaining such protection and the
specific costs involved -- before' embarking on the program.
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Restoring America's
Competitive Edge

by Debra Whitefield

Entrepreneurs Wanted

Big Firms' New Motto:
Think Small

,~.<'./
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lHaving risen from _bread kneader
j to chief executive of Campbell
Soup Co., Gordon McGovern in 1980
inherited acompany truly in the soup.

Sales volume was stagnant, earnings were
coasting along behind the competition's,
it was losing fully half of its marketing
team every year and new products-a
food company'sbread and butter-were
scarce.

\lVhat's more, Campbell was slow to
respond to consumers' shifting prefer...
ence for higher...quality, even exotic, con
venience food packed for quick heating
in a microwave oven. McGovern was not
even "sure we were an efficient com
pany," a damning comment for a com..
panv that prided itselfon squeezingevery
penny out of production costs.

If Campbell was to survive in the increas
ingly aggressive food industry and beat
hack competition from an new entrant,
the japanese, McGovern knew he had to
untangle the red tape that was slowing
decision-making to a crawl and get the
nation's biggest soup company quickly
back in shape.

"There was only one way,to respond, in
an. entrepreneurialway," McGovern says.
..'We had to get the company fractured up
into small businesses, put people in charge
and tell them to get busy." '

Like Campbell, hundreds of America's
large corporations have been forced by
external pressures into an urgent reas
sessment of how they do business. And
in large numbers they are concluding, as
did Campbell's McGovern, that the very

organizationalstructure that served them
so well in mature, stable markets was
inhibiting their ability to adapt and com-
pete in coday's environment of fast-
changing technology, intense foreign
competition and slow growth.

"You can't do business these days,"
asserts General Motors Chairman Roger
B. Smith, lithe way you were organized
before."

Behind the giant doors that house some
of this country's most staid and powerful
businesses, a revolution is in the making.
The anatomy of the bigAmerican corpo-
ration is being redesigned.

Urgently trying to foster the same spirit
that has animated small businesses
in Arnertca, such disparate giants as
GM, AT&T, General ElectriC, AtIantll:
Richfield, Equitable, Kodak and DuPont

. are restructunng tnernsetves to De more
J~e _~helr smaller, qUicker anCl!liln'e
_~ggressive competitorsr. In the proceSS;-
they are demandi,ni-more creative, ven-
tyresome, entrepreneurialbehaviornom
their workers. -

.

Monolithjc Kodak. reorganized its core
photo business into 17 entreoreneurial
units to better charze inrn t-
nesses. Dul'ont is tightening its belt,
pushing responsibility down the line

~ and consciously ado~tin;;; a more' free':"
~ wheftmut¥le QLmanagemen.. to.restoee
its competitive edge., NCR. to rekindle
innovation. broke its u '-. . .
riOn {or introducing new pro~nto
a..~s .of stand..alone units that com-
pete_am()nK_fh~~~~ty..~~-.fortheir~rent's
business.
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And Campbell split itself into 52 auton
omous units and inspired managers to
ntroduce new ptoducts with all the pas>
ion of a bigleagueballplayergoingafter a
'ecord.

Historic Transformation'

Much more than an impulsive and rnis
guided attempt at turning a few creative
hotshots into corporate entrepreneurs,
'what we're seeing. here is a historical

transformation,tJ assertsmanagementcan..
sultant and Yale University professor
Rosabeth Moss Kanter. "Companieshave
always been interested in the new ven...
rure. But what makes the. romance so
much more serious this time isthat all tfle
pieces entrepreneuring, decentralizing,
-¥ent_~~.i.!!.g!_}·estructuring are finally
coming together."

'You can't just have a rigid, policy
Q~ientea, controlled, top.-down organiza..
tion and expect people to behavern an
entrepreneurial way," says Atlantic
RichfieldchiefexecutiveLodwrick Cook,
who is overseeing the difficult task of
redesigningthe bigoil company's internal
organization-dividing it into small
profit centers in order to inspire leader..
ship, profit-accountability and score
keeping-even as the, organization goes
through the painful process ofshrinking
overall. '

To inspire creative thinking and motivate
and keep their workers, big companies
are letringtheir offspring play by rules of
their own choosing and urging entrepre..
neurs to chase their dreams inside the big
company instead qf off on their own.



"The duty of an organization,that wants industry was to do exactly what they were failure may be unbearable to society,
to help people successfully operate a accustomed to doing but harder, faster warns management guru Peter Drucker
small business inside a large one," says and longer," says UCLA management in his new book, "Innovanon and
James P. Baughman, General Electric's professor William Ouchi, who since the I Entrepreneurship."
managerof corporation organization, "is late 1970s has been urging companies to
to get the organization out of their way dismantle the paramilitary style of man-

In some combination, companies rede..and see what happens." agement that U.S. companies adopted en
masse after world WarU. signing their organizations are motivated

Some firms, like AT&1; IBM, Allied-
by these woes: earnings were sliding or
nonexistent, sales were no longer arti..

Signal, McDonnelfDouglas;-Price Water- Under that model, decisions are made at ficially boosted by inflation and had
Fiouse and Security Pacific Bank, have the top by no~nonsense managers, often become sluggish, market share was
taken a less risky and more conventional in secret. and handed down. often in writ.. being robbed by foreign competitors or
road to--rnnovatfon-ancrentrepreneur:- ing, through a clear chain ofcommand to more agile small companies at home, and
ship: forming new-venture incubators .the rank and file, who do not dare fail in the pipeline for creating new products
for the ~~nd breeding of innovative carrying out the orders. and developing creative managers had
ideas or co!}finingtheir experiments with run dry.
entreprenellrshipto agroup ofrenegades Why the change of heart? A skeptical
k.<im:-=_~~p:araiii.JrciiU·~tFiemore.genteel crowd ofacademics, business consultants
mainstream of the company. and venture capitalists dismiss this as just Moreover, their record of Innovation-c-
--_._--_~..- .,_....~._------_.

rhe latest evidence that Americans are a stifled largely by the complacency that

But what is making the business world faddish bunch. comes with an age of plenty, as was the

stand up and take notice are the much case for America in the decades following

bolder entrepreneurialexperiments under Just a F(U1.?
World War II-had become so dismal

way at such giants as GM, Equitable, that they missed one bia technological

Campbell and NCR. ITT builder Harold Qeneen contended in
shift after another and expend ed allof

his 1984 book, "Managing," that "entre-
their creative juices playing catch-up:
The birth of the home comJ'llter in anlOWe keep learning,' explains Alex Mair, preneurism is the very antithesis of large

vice president of the GM Technical Staffs _corporations" and that if this love affair entrepre.!!e.ur's ga~~!Is!e,,-<!olIn a I5rg

Group, "t!:lat relatively small groups that with enrrepreneuring were anything more
corporate laboratory i~ ..QulY--tfttLffiQ,st

have not been endowed with as rnucTl than rhetoric, shareholders would be up
visible example. -

attention or money or facilities seem to in arms over the risks involved.
_ be coming torth wlth lots of inventions." Big.sompanies were 10§.!!!K..droves of

Like every fad, notes Mel Perel, manager "'i;eop~smaJl start#IJp operaI!9ns~

In their quest for innovation and entre- of the corporate ventures program at SRI ..where the promise of ricMileemed too
preneurial spirit,a growing number of International in Menlo Park, this one has gsls>.Q-IQPas.§J!p and were coming under
Goliaths are even reaching out to the its converts, academics and best..sellers s~taclUQL1lli!g.suate shareholder
Davids of the business world. To avoid arguing its merits and even a new' word returl).s_.at\d..th"-_POOLq:uar~ oftli:eir
smothering smaller companies, as many invented to capture the spirit of the products and services,
giants have in the past, ~heyare buying phenomenon-intrapreneuringj short
_minority interests in small innovators at for entrepreneurship in the big corpora.. Faced with such problems, says' IBM
an unprecedented pace. Through these tion, which consultant Gifford Pinchot chief executive John E Akers, (f.i~jl!t_.nQ!
aHlances, the small company feeds ItS Ill takes credit for coining. only possible for ~~!g"--~<:l"!cl'any to be
J.nsatiable appetite for funds, and the big encrepreneurlal0t is essential. ,; ---
cpmpany gets a Quicktechnological hx !IWhen you start inventing words," '~__.._.._--._--
all while keeping the small company grouses Perel, "you reduce a substantial
independent and runnfng at tull steam. management practice to a fad, and it Although this management liberation

becomes hard for people to take it movement is still in its youth, with many

Companies came to this behavior reluc- seriously." hurdles yet to jumpvsorne payoffs are

tantly. For years, they routinely ignored already apparent.
.. ...._-

. ..-.._..."'_._-"~-- ..._.._--
warnings by academicians and some But some of Amerjca's most visionary
corporate visionaries that tile conven- thinkers insist that the big-company An AT&T venture took a product ftom
tional ways of managing were outdated st.l!..ffipede to entrepreneurship has its idea to market in just four months, shav..
and largely responsible for BigBusiness's roots in somethina much more. serious ing 14 months off the usual AT&f time.
blunders. . - ~han a ride on the latest management Soup maker Campbell, w.hiCfl had virtu-

bandwagon: survival. ally no ~ew-product introductio~s for a
"Even as it became widely apparent to dozen ~,!rs, has Jl'-tl'p..dY];.l',F392 new
everybody that the Japanese were taking If the big companies and big institutions Woducts over the past five years•Bankers
over autos and semiconductors, that tex- do not innovate, change and "acquire. rust, which checked jn With miserly .

tiles were in trouble and the Koreans entrepreneurial competence," the social earnings in 1978 now has the b.li:S.t profit-
were coming, the response of American costs of their obsolescence and eventual ability of any large bank in the country.
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GE's Experience
Even General Electric, one of rhe first
U.S.companies to decentralize and divvy
itself up into small, self-contained stra
tegic business units with a high degree of
autonomy from headquarters, is begin
ni.ng to see some rewards from chief
executive Welch's four-year focus on
reshaping GE further still into a stream
tilled, entrepreneurial bank ofsmall busi
nesses. Not only is GE leaner (it has cut
several layersofmanagement and reduced
irs headquarters staff by 15%), its earn
ings from the company's tec1\ilOlQ'gy
group, where Welch has committed a
4~~% increase in research and· develop
ment investment since 1982, have grown
53% in the same period.

Not that embracing entrepreneurial man
agement is a guaranteed ticket to prosper
ity. Academics and consultants who have
studied corporations' earlier experiments
with venturing and culture overhauls say
the vast majority of the efforts failed
and on as grand a scale as have most
corporate acquisitions.

Mighty Exxon killed its new office
equipment business earlier this year after
the entrepreneurial instincts the venture
was designed to foster were instead suf
focared with too much money and its
own bureaucracy, the very thing it was set
up to escape.

Firm 'Went Overboard'

did. Others give you $50 million but ask
you questions every singleday about how
~u're domg ...We're trying to find the
middle ground. I

To Digital Equipment Chairman Kenneth
H. Olsen, the answer is obvious: disci..
pline, IfI love to canoe in Northern
Canada,' Olsen relates, "because I love
the feeling of complete freedom you get
when you're shooting the rapids with
absolute abandon. But doing it well is no
accident. Behind it is great preparation,
enormous discipline arid some 20 years
of notes on what todo and not do. To do
this enrrepreneurial thing rightr~
unbelievable disclplme.

Even those who do find the middle
ground quickly learn why Big Business
shunned entrepreneurial tendencies for
so long.

"One big problem with this type of
philosophy," says NCR executive vice
president William R Buster, His that a
big company can't lose big gobs of
monev-c-and entrepreneurs spend great
gobs of money."

Part 4
Restoring America's
Competitive Edge .

Entrepreneurs also can be undisciplined
and dlfficult to manage. "They're rabble
rousers," Control Data ·manager Claire
Kolmodin tells clients who seek her
advice in becoming more entrepreneurial.
"You won't like them."

Once a manager gets a crack at running
his own company, "you can spot him
when he walks through the door," says
NCR's Buster. "He is more confident of
his ideas and less receptive to advice and
any kind of direction."

Coping with the culture shock that com
panies say always accompanies a switch
to entrepreneurial behavior also tests a
company's comrninnent to the small..is-
beautiful theory.

"Ifyou tackle this," asserts George Vojta,
executive vice president for strategic
planning at Bankers Trust, which is at the
tail end of a radical transformation from
a mediocre commercial bank to an agile
merchant banking house, "I'U~rantee

Iyou there will be no tranquility. You'll
subject yourself to bitching, moarung,

-people quitting and throwing tantrums.
~eorg~_llJzJlttQn is constantly rtled up,
which is..FhYJbe odds against it working
are so great."

Even Campbell, whose transformation
from a corporate Rip Van Winkle to a
nimble, astute marketing wizard set in
dustry tongues wagging, has somewhat
reined in its managers' new-found entre;
preneurial instincts. The once-plodding
food company concedes that it went
overboard in the other direction and
made some multimillion-doHar blunders
that stalled its growth in fiscal 1985.

(Stretch Abilities to the Max'

Lower...Level Workers
Get Bigger Share ofRewards

by Debra Whitefield

As the Exxon and Campbell examples
point out, cor,:npanies new to the entre..
pn:neuring game "tend to either oyer..
control or undercontrol, It says ,William
P. Stritzler, anAT&T vice president who
studied dozens of venturing cases after he
was tapped to run AT&T's new incuba
tor for new-venture ideas. "Some givt;,
~)ple $30 million and teHthem to come
back in five years and teH me how you
~

'Vlork used to be "repetitive andW ~nchallenging" for Cathryn
Rybicki. As a General Motors financial
analyst, she was paid well and liked the
security. But the environment was "very
structured" and many days her biggest
challenge was filling out all of the forms
that came her way.
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So, when GM three years ago formed a
50-50 partnership with a Japanese robot
maker, Fujitsu Fanuc Ltd., Rybicki
jumped at the chance to trade in the secu
rity of GM for a challenge. Today, as
assistant comptroller of the venture called
GMF, the 33-year-old is making $10
million investment decisions and is a key



showing their contribution to the gross
profit margin.

"This makes it a little easier for people to
do some tough things, lJ says President
Robert Halperin,

Based on the recenr value of a share of
Raychem stock, they could either lose
almost $4 million of their original in
vestment or make a $44-million profit.

Losing big is a real possibility for the 40
Raychem employees hustling to give
Raychem's growth-and their pocket
books-a shot in the arm. The 40
employees, deemed to be particularly
important in influencing the company's
prospects, put up $10 million for a spe
cial issue of stock. They stand to lose
millions unless the $700-million Menlo
Park technology company reaches the
$ I-billion sales hurdle by 1988, averages
an annual rate ofreturn on its equity ofat
least 15% a year and improves its earn..
ings by at least 20% a year.

Losing Is Real Possibility
Others try to emulate not just the partic
ipation and rewards ofa start-up, but the
risks as well, on a theory espoused by
Stanford senior lecturer StevenC. Brandt:
"You can't feel winning when there is no
chance of losing."

Convincing employees that they won't be
fired or demoted for speaking out or for
tacklingsomething that failsissometimes
as important as money, companies say,in
encouraging employee involvement.

There are few ne~tive remarkL.ab.o.ut
partkipatot~~din
the corridors of companies trying it.

_~ __~ • __ • ,o.u .. • > __

So it was that General Electric threw a big
party last year and arranged for a glowing
write-up in the in-house magazine-all
in honor of a failure. ~If GE is to

I continue to put distance between itself
and the bunters of the b" sjnPS5 world,"
Chairman John F. Welch Jr. explained in
honoring a team that failed to develop a
longer-lasting and more efficient light
bulb that will sell, "it must take the big
swing, with increasing frequency. That
may mean some strikeouts along the "way.
But the prospects of hitting a home run
make the risks worthwhile."

"In order to remain competitive," he
argues, '{American firms are now chal..
lenged 'to strengthen the organization
downward. "

As an incentive for employees in General
Electric's small-business ventures to
throw themselves enrhustasricallv into
projects, GE holds out the promise of
company stock-which it delivers only if
the ventures get their productsout on
time and meet specific growth targets.

"The competitive strength of American
firms," Harvard Prof. 'D. Quinn Mills
asserts in his recent book, "The New
Competitors," "has tended, to be at the
top-in the capabilities and hard work of
tOP executives.

Helping the Firm Excel

Enticing people with money is one wayto
do that. Instead of being paid for senior
ity and the position they occupy,employ
ees increasingly are bein offereC:Jtnore
money to ac ieveobjectives they help set
or to help the company excel.

managers alone have gone the incentives
'to" soar to new heights. Everyone else,
assumed to be grateful just to have a job,
was melded into aregimented compensa..
tion and benefits package based on the
one-for-all plan.

When BankersTrust wanted to getout of
consumer banking and into investment
banking, it devised a new pay-raise sys
tem to help inspire employees to think of
themselves as partners in the new deal
insread of hired hands. Raises. once
based on seniority. are now calculated on
a complicated system that judges each
employee on his contribution to the
com~-profItability. As a result, sev..

~J;:ral e!!!2loyees will earn more than the
bank president this year. And Bankers
Trust~-a-mediocre bankseven years ago,_
now b..oasts a higher profitability level
than any big bank in the country,

~------

And ar the Equirable Life Assurance
Society's agribusiness operations in
Atlanta, where employees once received

But at the typical largecorporation, only annual merir raises of 10% at most and
a few tOP executives were thought cape- had little idea why, they now earn
ble of making the decisions that affect a bonuses of50% ro 100% of their salaries
multibillion-dollar company. To and gera computer printout every month

Similarly, at Atlantic Richfield, chief
executive Lodwrick Cook wants "every..
body from the high-level manager... to
people at the hourly level to feel like
they're participating in the decision
making. !f people don't feel like they own
~ piece of the action," he says, "then
they're not going to act like en~
neurs, they're going to act like paid help."!

Enticing Carrots

More like owners than paid help, they are
setting their own rules, schedules and pay
standards, tackling assignments and solv
ing problems that stretch their imagina..
rions and keep their focus on the bottom
line. In short) those who contribute to
the company's fortunes are beginning to
share in them.

Last year, the pay was more satisfying,
too. Because GMF believes in great re
ward for great risk, nearly half of its
employees have their pay linked to the
company's profitability. For her contri
bution to GMPs first profit, .RY.Qlcki
received a share in the winnin~at

boosted her salary by about a third.

Rybicki is an integralpartofa fundamen
tal change occurring in the workplace.
Em 10 ees at all levels are being invited
to expand their horizons an share in t e
running of America's corporations.

player on a team that has built the Troy,
Mich., company into a $200-million en
terprise employing 550 people. Work,
she says, is now fun, satisfying and
"stretches my abilities tothe max."

Manv of America's small growth compa...
nies have been e(M:ouragmg employee
i.nyo]yement and dangling enticing

.-£Jurots in front of effective performers
for years. -

I llWe're giving people a sandbox to come
play in... and putting the money where
the action is," says Steven A. McNeil, a
group general managerat Campbell Soup
Co. lilt's a .dernonstration of our belief
that the real home runs don't come down
from the top."
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Calling the creative pay issue "one of the
toughest we've faced, U Buster says,
"frankly, we don't know how to do it."

When Daniel Dye, Security Pacific ven
ture capitalist, tired of big city life in Los
Angeles and the long commute between
Santa Monica and Newport Beach, his
boss gave him permission to work out of
a country home in western Pennsylvania
rather than lose him to another venture
capital firm.

NCR isn't alone. Q.L4:~~.£9_,!,~nies re
cently polled by New York UniversitY's
Center for Entrepreneurial Studies, 75%
said they don't reward entreQreneurial
~eh"Y~~i:lY~=9ifferei1t:li::.1!rthought
theY should, but did~.auseof resis
-tanceIilSid"t<-

"If suddenly you incentivize an individ
ual to take great risks and give him huge
rewards, If says William Buster, an execu
tive vice president at NCR, "then other
people would say: 'Hey, 1contribute just
as much.' .,

The downside is the fairness question
this approach raises.

"The country is caught on the beginning
of a wave of companies starting to do
this," says E. Webb Bassick IV, a partner
at Hewitt Associates."For many, it's a
matter of survival."

for their industry. But Security Pacific
employees involved in financing new
businesses get a chance to share in the
wealth of the ventures they fund.

Question ofFairness
This approach has the added advantage
0'£ stemming the dtain of key employees
to inde endent com anies. Bankers Trust
was losin~ investment anki~sPicral..

___iStStOWall Street, where they were get..
I ti.!!fl a cut ofeach deal instead of thelow

bankers' wages that Bankers Trust paid
for the same work. The merchant bank
now has different pay scales for its deal
makers and more traditional bankers and
has slowed the talent outflow to a trickle.

Increasingly, their solution is to replace
the standard companywide pay and bene
fits plan with a multitude of new Does
tailored to each of the companies' .busi..
nesses and to individual contributions to
the companies' fortunes.

That poses a challenge for employers:
How to make both those who like to
avoid risks and those who like to take
them strive for excellence on the corn
pany's behalf, satisfy their vastly differ
ent needs and do it all without further t-
inflating the corporations' labor costs. . So, some companies tu~n t~eir att~ntion

to other types of rnonvanon, going to
extraordinary lengths to recognize
and reward excellence and inspire origi
nal thought.

So at Security Pacific Corp., for example,
bankers' wages are mostly straight salary
with a modest bonus awarded for supe
rior performance, an arrangement typical

Not everyone, of course, has taken to the
new ways.

"This notion ofcreative compensation is
important to us because the guy with his
mortgage on the line doesn't go home at 6
o'clock,' says Michael Carpenter, a GE
executive vice president. "But not every
one wants to hock the house and mort
gage their family for $3 million."

As Carpenter suggests, even in companies
that are demanding more entrepreneurial
behavior from all of their employees,
some people simply aren't as daring as
others and don't like the strain of taking
their job home with them. ~

"Some of these .people are running
around with double diapers on trying to
handle all this new risk," says Robert
Istnick, a partneratHewitt Associates, a
Lincolnshire,Ill.,consulting firm."These
people, quite frankly, are paid adequately
by a flat salary. It's the guarantee that
brings them to work every day, not the
thrill ofmaking sacrifices sothey can get a
chance at a long-term gain."

Still, she says, "I wouldn't go back (to her
GM job) for .any amount of money."

Rybicki concedes that the 12-hour-plus
work days atGMF Robotics have changed
her horne life. Household chores she did
herselfare now done by paid help and her
husband and child sometimes come .in
"second place" to her work, which is
now (fa very main focus in my life."

Measurable Improvement
OM Chairman Roger Smith claims he
already sees measurableimprovement in
the quality of GM products because of
greater worker involvement over the last
two years. Campbell Soup cites a dra
matic increase in product introductions.
Equitable points to higher productivity.
NCR, the computer and cash register
company headquartered in Dayton, Ohio,
cites greater resilience during a recession
iIO its industry. And Kollmorgen, the
maker of such technology products as
submarine periscopes and printed circuit
boards, claims its employees' overall ef
fecnveness has at least doubled.

"Wonderful," says Robert Wilkinson of
the shift from Equitable division man
ager to subsidiary president. "As an
employee in a large organization you're
never totally in control. There are all
kinds of frustrations ... and you spend a
lot of time moving papers from one side
of the desk to another. Now, 1 control
my day and worry about the direction of
the c<:,mpany."

Employees, by and large, are even more
effusive in their praise ofthe new system.

Some worry about the roll that extra'
responsibility might take. "High pressure
and highly absorbing work is hard on a
family;' notes Yale management profes
sor Rosabeth Moss Kanter.

"People like to play in a game, to lay
~,ar escore of that
g~/' asserts Kollmorgen Chairman
~,obert Swiggett. When Kollmorgen
broke itself into small teams in 1970 and
turned over decision-making power to
employees, its output per employee
doubled and its on-time delivery rate
rose to 90% from 60% within six months
--all in the middle of a depression in
its industry.

Toll on the Family
'.Tn come byhere on Saturday,H says
George Puskar, president of the Equita- .
ble's realestate company in Atlanta, f~illlii

.tlllQ.Qk mTa' 19b the Tomws;mse we all
-haveto sign in And iris simply unbeliev~

a.!)k_t~,,-the.numbeu)£peo~k

ing now."
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There is popcorn at 5 every night, beer
fests on Fridays and hilarity on holidays
for the employees in Edward Cheramy's
small-business development unit at the
Los Angeles office of Price Waterhouse,
the big public accounting flrm, The mav
erick partner, who organized the team
four years ago when life as a bean counter
lost its challenge, showed up one New
Year'sEve in the garbof BabyNew Year
diapers. And when the team exceeded
Cheramy's first-yearprediction of attract
ing two new clients a week, there were
T-shirts all around, boasting "CPSers did
it 107 times." The freewheeling atmos
phere isn't just for fun. Only four years
old, the unit already has a staff of over
100 and nearly 400 steady clients.

Creative Freedom
Sustained at 3M

by Debra Whitefield

Most Imagination
But the award for most imagination in the

. lin.e of motivating employees surely goes
to Raychem.

W'hen 'its top executives became con
cerned that their growth wasslowing and
their work force complacent, they hired a

I fleet of helicopters to land at a Raychem
meeting place, take the managers hostage
and spirit them awayto a beach at BigSur.

There, they Were confronted with huge
banners declaring suchthings as "Innova
tion" and -si.7 Billion," their sales
target for 1987. These weren't just flut
tering in the breeze. They were attached
to the backs of real camelsand elephants.

"W'e needed to really getpeople thinking
about taking risks," says Halperin, Rav
chem's president. "I think we got their
attention. "

L
St. Paul, Minn.

ike so many Ponce de Leons, the
. titans of American industry were

beating a path to Scotch tape maker 3M's
door in quest of big business' version of
the Fountain of Youth: The secret to
rejuvenating American industry's aging,
unwieldy and sleepy giants.

More than any other big U.S. company,
3M (more. formally called Minnesota
Mining & Manufacturing) had demon
strated how to be as agileas any company
a fraction of its $7.7 -billion size and
83 years while preserving one of the
most consistent records' of growth and
profitability.

But in the midst ofall this hero worship,
3M's chief entrepreneur, Chairman Lewis
W. Lehr, received some disappointing
news: The fountain was sputtering.

Despite its deep commitment to innova..
tion and entrepreneurship, Lehr was told
by a management consultant who had
talked with hundreds of 3M employees
that the company had erectedsome troub
lesome barriers. to creative freedom.

The company's highly regarded laborato
ries remained bastions-ofinnovation. But
elsewhere in the organization, people felt
inadequately rewarded for thenTgrcpej
sonal risk of trying something new, ham..
eered by formalities and stymied by
timid bosses.

Even 3M's famed "bootleg slack" policy
washeld up to some ridicule. Because3M
believes that people work hardest at proj
ects dearest to them, it guarantees em..
plovees up to 15% of their work time to

-
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chase their dreams. But Lehr washearing
that this was only an empty promise to
some employees outside the lab.

True to another 3M hallmark, the failures
of lab workers were regularly forgiven.
But 3M marketers and manufacturers
complained about having far less latitude
for mistakes and much less time in which
to operate.

Lehr discovered the problems-and has
ordered them straightened out-because
he dared to ask whether 3M was as good
as everyone else thought.

His conclusion: IlWe aren't that good. So
let's be darned sure that we correct these
things that we believe in."

3M's beliefs are writren down as a corpo
rate philosophy: IlThe first principle is
she promotioD of entreprcnellrsbjp and
insistence upon freedom in the work
plac~ to pursue innovative ideas."

The great lengths to which 3M and its
workers willgo to keep that commitment
are well preserved in the 3M lore.

Failure Turned Successful

Two researchers were allowed to keep
working on applications for an adhesive
for six years, despite the fact that it
flunked all of the conventiona13M stick
iness .tests, The inventor who finally
came up WIth an a licitlon tor that
ee ~sive that fa!ls" was...allo.wed_to...use
the 3M..patented adhesive and..co.mpany

... time to develop what started. out as a-_.,.._-- ..._._-_-._---



sticky notepape'r to mark his place in
hi'mnals at church but evolved into the
P()st~It Note, 3M's most successful new
pi-oduct ever.

Another lab worker, experimenting with
tiny glass beads that the company consid
ered a mere novelty, was instructed to get
back to his regular work. He did, but
sn.eaked some time here and there and
went on to win an Oscar for a projection
system for movie makers. Today, those
,tiny beads also arefQ1JDd on reflec
tbre road and bridge safety, signs, the
world over.

(Part of 3M's formula for nurturing
entrepreneurship is fostering an atmos
phere where people think they are getting
away with something. 3M executives
believe that legitimizing certain things
they know entrepreneurs need to do their

. jobs would dash their resourcefulness
and actually deter entrepreneurial spirit.)

Lehr himself was the most notorious
master of end-running 'the system. The
congenial 64-year-old Nebraska native
with a homespun demeanor and propen
sity for reducing complex technical
concepts to a school kid's level of com
prehension is at once the consummate
dreamer and spunky maverick.

"Lew thinks20 years out while everyone
else is thinking ahead six months," says
3M scientist Arthur Fry, inventor of the
Post-It Note, for which Lehr put his
career on the line.

But it was in the role ofscrappy can artist
that Lehr won his spurs at 3M. He
bucked the system and built a fledgling
medtcal-producrs venture into one ofthe
company's biggest divisions.

\1(1hen Lehr couldn't get permission to
take more money from company coffers,
he bootlegged funds from his buddies'
budgets. When word leaked out that the
ax was about to fall on his venture, he
built up six months' ofinventory, buying
more time to overcome the internal
opposition. And when the company's
interest wavered again, he got the then
chairman's ear by offering to buy the
business.

The company that started out just atrer
the turn ofthe century With one proc' uct,

sandpaper, and now ,makes and sells
about 40,000 products, has long recog
nized some of the deterrents to innova
tion and entrepreneurship and has
worked hard to eradicate them.

Too many rules and too little freedom,
for instance. -

The company's beliefs
are unitten dov.m. as
corporate philosophy:
"The first principle is
the promotion of
entrepreneurship and
insistence upon [tee
dam in the workplace
to pursue innovative
'deas "I .

"If you put people in a pasture and you
put a fence around them," says Lehr,
"they become sheep. And how many
patents have you seen assigned to sheeQ?"
Recognizing that these deceptively simple
things are as difficult to root out of an
organization as crabgrasson a front lawn,
3M executives regularly force themselves
into a critical review.

Asked for Criticism
So it was that when Gifford Pinchot III, a
management consultant who bluntly
admits to making his living helping com
panies emulate 3M, visited the company
"to see us about what we were doing
right," Lehrrecalled recently, "we turned
the tables on him and asked him to tell us
what we were doing wrong."

Pinchot's four-month audit elicited com
ments from hundreds of 3M employees
and these recommendations: Reduce
.!:~!::~~_cracYiImprove opportUnIties for
nontechnica emf:;loyee-sro cross dlvt~

siQnaLb01lOdarjes, a hallmark of 3M
technical personnel. Increase" incentives
and rewards. Enforce th~-i:5%shick time
"----------
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commitment. Train more managers to be
"Innovation sponsors" who champion
new produces (PJn<:.lt9llound thereare

. fewer s onsors at 3M than IO ears a 0,

largely because 0 increase formality).
Rg,g.1l'!;"..,lt,,_pr".~~\l~.J&. make a profit
quickly and the high personal risk Of try
iIlg'SOmething that migh _ ..

"Some people at 3M have forgotten this
basic premise of forgiving mistakes that
is so critical to 3M's heritage," Pinchot
says.

The innovation audit had its roots in a
much more intensive eelf-examination
that propelled Lehr to a wrenching deci
sion in 1981: Tamper with the very foun
dation of 3M's success as an innovator,
its organizational structure.

The changes were an outgrowth of corn
petition and the chairman's fears.

"I'm constantly concerned," Lehr says,
"about running out of ideas, What's our
next new product? Why can't I see it?
Who's going to develop it?" One day
about five years ago, III began. to wonder
whether we were having effectiveness
within our researchprogram," something
that is "very, very difficult to measure."

Task Force Organized
A task force was organized to ascertain
whether "we" are moving the way the
world is moving, the way business is
moving, where we will have to be 10, 20,
30 years from now. I wanted to know, do
we have our scientific heads in the sand
or were we really out looking for the

. things the world needed to know?"

Out of that study grew the recognition
that 3M's scientific efforts weren't as
effective as they could be, in part because
ofa problem with the company's vaunted
organizational structure.

That structure was forged years before
decentralization and big-company entre
preneurship became fashionable. 3M,
declaring big is bad for responding to
customers' needs, broke itself up into
small divisions-each with enough peo
ple and sales potential to benefit from
economies of scale but small enough that
a manager could keep his arms around it.



Each division-a product development
lab, really-works autonomously. To get
the most from the organization's creative
juices, each division-there are now
about 40, three to four times more than
most companies its size-does its own
research and development, manufactur...
ing and marketing.

In many organizations, that's as far as
decentralization goes. But somebody at
3M had a brainstorm:

To really foster a sense of pride and
ownership, why not let the divisions
create what amounts to an even smaller
company for developing new products?
Gi.ve them some room to maneuver, let
them break a few company rules and see
what happens.

Development Unit
The 3M business development unit was
born. Its members are responsible for
seeing a product through from develop
rnent to introduction.

TI,e whole team is judged one way: Did
the business succeed? If the engineer
designs astandout gadgetbut the marketing
people slip up, the whole team fails; not
just the marketer. The engineer's prob
lem becomes the marketer's, problem
becomes the manufacturer's problem.

With this approach; 3M thinks that prod
ucts more closely resemble what the
consumer can use instead of what the
inventor fancied the world needed. Prod
ucts hit the market quicker.

"The importance here is not just the
organizational concept of breaking up'
into different units," says 3M's president
for U.S. operations, Allen F. Jacobson.
"It's the concept of building businesses
based on solving customers' needs."

Partly because every division manager -is
judged as much on his new products as
on the division's financial. performance.
3M in each of the last 10 years has
derived at least 25% of its sales from
products that are .no more than five years
old. Tb.i§ year alone, Lehrsa~J 3M.
has developed 40% more producrs than
l~st year. - ---------

_Nor does 3M lose many people. Its
employee turnover· st
in .. industry and most 3M executives
have never worked anywhere else. Even
successful entrepreneurs stay,' even
tRough tReir pay is paltry compared to
~.b-eir counterparts atsuccessful start..ups.

Judging from those measures, the 3M
system works. So, why tamper with it?
Too much duplication of research. No
formal mechanism for communication
among the product groups. And despite
Lehr's reputation as a visionary, virtually
no companywide strategic planning.

Organization Blamed
The fractured organization also got 3M in
trouble in the market for communica..
tions products generically known as the
office of the future. Many thought 3M
would be a big 'player in the business of
tying together copiers, word processors,
facsimile machines and the like. When it
tripped up, critics blamed the company's
inattention to strategic planning and its
organization, which inhibited communi
cation across product lines.

Without tinkering with the new business
venture format that gives 3M its entre ..
preneurial flair, the company formalized
i.ts strategic planning process, reorganized
into four major sectors and parceled out
ongoing research projects accordingly.
Now, the divisions are responsible for
product research extending five years
out and central research has responsibil
ity for esoreric testing and long-range
research. For research looking out five to
20 years, 3M assigned each of the four
sectors a new level of research.

Lehr says he is satisfied with the decision.
. "We put the fractures back together and

wound up with four eggs instead of
Humpty Dumpty."

But recognizing that he had added a layer
ofbureaucracy to the organization, some
thing rhat makes entrepreneurship purists
cringe, Lehr got a bad case of the jitters.

So in 1984, he commissioned another
3M task force and consultant Pinchot to
"ler the people who are now operating
under this new system tell us whether
they have or haven't lost the freedom
to innovate."
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Thar's how he learned of the barriers to
innovation inside a company where inno
vation and entrepreneurship is gospel.

Lehr was troubled enough that he sent
the task force back to work and mounted
a two-year, companywide innovation
awareness campaign.

Giant signs bearing the word "innova
tion" and its dictionary definition
are mounted on easels in the halls
and libraries at 3M's headquarters, a
campus-like sprawl- of buildings joined
by above-ground walkways. There are
now black-tie awards dinners for sales
and marketing people, never before rec
ognized for their innovative efforts.

Managers at all levelshave been reminded
that employees in all disciplines at 3M
must have rhe freedom to innovate. And
in a company already highly regarded for
its proliferation of creative awards for
outstanding performance and sources of
financial support for new ventures, 3M
has established yet another known
as Genesis.

Inadequate Funding

When the latest 3M task force surveyed
employees, it found that one perceived
barrier to innovation was inadequate
funding of new ideas. To rekindle in
its technical community a spark of inno..
vation and creativity, .the_company has set
aside $500 000 a jlP3r for people in the
tradition of 3M. us1Jal1y a team rather
th~n an individual with good ideas
whO can't find blldget support through
regular channels.

----

Grappling with other barriers to innova- I
tion identified by 3M employees is prov
ing harder.

Compensation, for example. IIHow do
you adequately reward a typical intra
preneur (an entrepreneur inside a corpo ..
ration, a word Pinchot takes credit for
having coined) so he will go back and
invent something else but not bankrupt
the company in the process?" asks
William E. Coyne, a group vice president
in charge of 3M's health-care producrs
and services.



Efforts in Entrepreneurship
Often Meet With Failure

Built Career Ladder
A better motivator than money, 3M
believes, is career advancementand peer
recognition. So, this summer, it estab
lished what is believed to be the nation's
first career ladder for big company
entrepreneurs.

To climb the ladder at most companies,
entrepreneurs have to give up their love
fQ!:-ln'y~nting things or building a busi
ness from scratch and focus on managing
~ople and running largeoperations. For

ose who remain entrepreneurs, there is
no formal system for promotion. They
19seout 01). the extracomp~nsationand
status afforded managers even though
their cootributions to the company's for
tunes often are demonsttably greater.

. ~"_._.".__._._"-"

3M created the new jobs ofventure man
ager and venture director which combine
responsibilities for both innovation
and management. Entrepreneurs who
demonstrate a gift for innovation and
building new businesses are in line for
promotion to one of those higher paying
and more prestigious jobs-a job level
their experience wouldn't normally jus
tify. The better they perform, the riskier
their next assignment and the higher up
the ladder they climb.

3M also is concentrating more resources
than ever in research and development. It
has doubled its research and develop::
"inenr investment over the past five years
ani[PlQiV.ecnu?redOlllU-s"lntOR&D last
year...!han_!!....m!id_out in dividends
to'shareholders. -

"For many companies, that's an easy
place to cut when times get tough," says
President Jacobson. "But we know that
when you cut research you're selling
your birthright."

byDebra Whitefield

Despite the current vogue, consult
ants and academicswho have stud

ied corporate efforts in venturing
and entrepreneurship say the record
is disastrous.

Nearly every Fortune 500 company ex
perimented with building small. risky
businesses slightly off the company's
beaten path during the 1960s and early
1970s and "most failed," says Zenas
Block, associate director of New York
University's Center for Entrepreneurial
Studies. What's more, flthe failures were
large and e~e."

Why they fail is a question that keeps an
entire industry of consultants employed.
But the reasons fall broadly into two
categories. Some comorations, consult
ants say, plunge ahead half-cocked with
out fully understanding what the 're

oing an w yan w at t ey can reason
ably expect to achieve. 9thers, well
reasoned though their experiments, never
strike a balance between too muclUiiid
too little.

Ateither extreme, companies can fall vic
tim to any number or traps: Insufficient
commitment frOID the top, -overly rigid
financial controls, lax reviews, tQQ..ill.any
incentives to start ~orous venture
and too few to keep -it going, too -few
rewards for the added risks that a;entt"e
preneur takes on, too little communica
tion from the top about the comoany's
strategies and goals and, -therefore, too
m~ny innovations that arenlili2.ocl fits,
t02.-~any ~~nag~ment changes. too few
management Changes.
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"It's scary," says McKinsey & Co.'s Los
Angeles managing director, Robert
Paulson, of the many pitfalls to successful
corporate entrepreneuring. "The only
reason to do it is when you have no other
choice."

The right approach, says Yale manage
ment professor Rosabeth Moss Kanter, is
to decentralize operations and broaden
jobs to encourage employee initiative and
creativity but to Impose enough dlSci..
phne to keep that initiative and creativity
focused on the corporationis priorities.

For Baxter Travenol Senior Vice Presi
dent Steven Lazarus, striking the proper
balance between marketing and new
product design is the biggestchallenge to
his efforts at lighting an entrepreneurial
fire under the health-care company. "My
nightmare," he says, Histhat we have two
teams racing toward Grand Junction,
Colo., to drive the Golden Spike-only
one ends up in Durango."

G.ompaniesthat lack aclearvision, Kanter
warns, ate In danger of carrying entre':'
preneurship too tar and learning the
wrong lessons fro[l1. their mistakes and
successes.

She tells of one company whose new
technology staff had never brought
anything in on time or on budget._So
com any executives set up a skunk
works a smal team t at wor n a

-sIngle proiect. often in secret and oper
ates outside the corporation's usual rules
and red ta e. The rou 's roduct came
out on time and customers loved it. It 0



the lesson the company learned," Kanter
.sa;fs,~nwasthat you've got to start these
kinds oftllings with a skunkworks, you
nave to end-run the system. They didn't
Ie,,!:,:, the right lesson-that it was the
~y:stem that was wrong.It

Soup-maker Campbell is one that, having
let: the pendulum swing too far toward
tight control, went too far in the opposite
direction and now is trying to rein in its
entrepreneurial excesses. Campbell for
years squeezed every penny out of pro
duction costs and spent virtually nothing
on marketing. It also was so concerned
about being 100% right before it went
forward with anything new that it almost
never did. New products were a rarity.

By breaking up into 52 entrepreneurial
units and refocusing on marketing and
new-product development, Campbell
pushed 392 new products into the market

. in five years. But in doing so, its cost
controls and review system grew some
what lax. When it rushed one juice prod
uct into market without a careful enough
review, it discovered too late that its pric
ing and packagingwere wrong. The mis
take cost Campbell three months and an
estimated $40 million to $50 million in
lost sales.

Inexpensive Computers
Lack of discipline also got Digital Equip
ment Corp. into trouble. Early in the
company's history, when it made fast,
inexpensive computers, founder Kenneth
H. Olsen broke up the company in
to small, autonomous units "long prod-
uct lines. -

"It worked beautifully-entrepreneurial
spirit in the traditional sense," he says.
~lt hefore long! the company was run
ning off in 35 directions and it became
e-tear to Olsen that U we couldn't grow fast
~LOUgh" to build all the products these
units were producing. UWe needed one
strategy, one message. We had to be

. one company." A big company, he
now believes, "can't act like 1,000 lit
tle companies. H

Other companies go overboard in the
other direction, forcing new ventures to
meet the same rigid financial goals as
more mature operations. When they fail
to come in on time or budget. top man
agement typically disbands the venture

or tightens the controls still further. And
yet, a recent NYU study of 10 start-ups
found that none met sales and·earmngs
goats for the hrst fiveyearsand, in fact, all
mEsed the goalS by at least 70%. "And
still thet,epersists a widespread insistence
on the need for new-venture plans" says
NYU's Block.

Some of the financial pressure comes
from managers competing with the new
ventures for the company's resources. .

HIt is easy for other managers in the more
traditional lines of business to go to top
management and make the argument
'you give us that cash and we'll giveyou a
guaranteed return,' something the ven
turemanagercan'tclaim," says Mel Perel,
senior management consultant at SRI
International in Menlo Park, Calif.
"That's avery, verynard argument to

_overcome in most organizations."

At one company where entrepreneurship
is in vogue, the established businesses are
tired of"being treated like step-children"
and are now trying to. reassert them...
selves, Kanter says. "That's a power play
that in my experience few ventures
can survive."

Throwing money at entrepreneurial ven
tures that don't first reach certain finan
cial objectives can be just as devastating.
"Traditionally, big companies who want
to foster venturing take the approach of
loading the cannon with money and
blowing the money out," Block says.

That's what happened to Exxon's office
equipment venture. The oil giant had
bank-rolled several high-tech start-ups in
the early 1970s as protection against
shrinking oil revenues and had promised
them autonomy. But as the ventures'
appetite for cash grew, so did Exxon's
vision of building an information
systems empire. Exxon increased its con
trol, threw money at the ventures,
installed new managers thought better
equipped to build the business and over
whelmed the unit with an overhead it
couldn't carry.The last of the unit's assets
were sold earlier this year.

"llised to think (big) corporations were
.Ilobeatable because they had so many
resources," says Edward E. Lawler III,
director of the University of Southern
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California's Center for Effective Organi
zations. "Instead, that's the proble'tlJ!.
has too many resources. I now think a
large company is a bigger anchor to a
ven~ th3:!!.}t is a help."

Other companies ttip up by taking decen
tralization too. far. "Some companies
haven'tdecentt~they've abdicated;"
says William Sommers, executive vice
president at the management consulting
firm Booz, Allen & Hamilton.

Approach Gains Favor
Kanter tellsofa leadinginstrument manu
facturer that reassigned to division man..
agerspractically all the jobs once handled
by its staff, an approach gaining favor in
America now.The divisions were ecstatic,
but soon became so busy worrying about
more immediate problems that no one
was handling long-range planning and
development of technology, both critical
in the company's line of work.

Hewlett-Packard, another long-time
practitioner of decentralization, recently
centralized its marketing functfblls.
Hewlett is organized into small units,
each of which handles its own design,
development. marketing and the like. But
as the company's products became more
complex and interrelated, it became
evident that there wastoo little coordina
tion between divisions and products.
Customers began to complain about "all
of these different divisions and entities
coming at us," says Walter Pienkos,
Hewlett-Packard's personnel manager.

The company had a major decision to
make: Reorganize into large entities fo
cused on complete business segments or
keep the small units but establish a
new layer of bureaucracy-a group mar
keting department-to focus on the mar
ket more broadly. Hewlett chose the
latter approach.

"From a customer standpoint ... and
probably from a management standpoint,
it would have been easier (to reorganize
into big groups) because you could con
centrate and direct all those resources
more easily," Pienkos says. CIOn the other
hand, we would have lost something that
we find very valuable, and that is the
entrepreneurial feeling of running your
own business."

I
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Nobel Prize-Winner Welter Gilbert hopee
to raise $8 million Inprivatecepltal
to do the lob. Below: A partially
deciphered gene. Colorsshow the Identity
of the gene's chemicalsubunits

, tein, But that's just the beginning, for
researchers are now discovering genes
that influence the onset of a host of
common diseases not usually thought
of as hereditary, including heart dis
ease, rheumatoid arthritis and Alz
heimer's disease. '
Disease fighters

In addition to genes associated with
illness, the mapmakers are charting the
locations of genes that produce im
mune proteins such as interferon that
fight disease. But the majority of these ,
immune chemicals still remain to be
discovered and their genetic blueprints
traced to specific chromosome loca
tions. "We'veonly identified about 1 to
2 percent .of all the body's proteins,"
says Leroy Hood, a molecular biologist

structureof the protein. Structural rna- at the California Institute of Technolo
terials that make up blood, muscle and: 'gy. "Think what powerful [disease-z,
skin, the hormones that course through ,fighting] tools lie ahead when we find
the blood stream and the-enzymes that the other'98 percent,", " "
drive each and every step of metabo- Determining the sequence of bases
lism-all these substances are made of in a gene until recently has been ate
protein. ' dious process, requiring a painstaking

In the past few years, scientists have chemical analysis to determine the
mapped the approximate locations of at identity of each and every base. Now,
least 400 of the 100,000 or so human an automatic sequencer developed by
genes. The first to be targeted for study Hood and colleague Lloyd Smith can
are those associated, with the 3,000 "read" an 'entire gene in, a day or so.
known hereditary disorders. By reading The process entails tagging fragments
.the sequence of bases in these defective of genes with fluorescent dyes, whose
genes, it will be possible, to determine colors are then scanned by a laser
exactly why the gene either fails to beam and the information.recorded by
function or produces a malformed pro- a computer. New sequencers promise

• Physicists have their atom smashers.
Astronomers have their telescopes.
Now, it's biologists' tum at big science,
Only this time the object under scruti
ny will not be a distant star or an atom,
but ourselves. The ambitious goal is to
decipher the 3 billion individual ciphers
that together form man's genetic
code-what amounts to a complete
chemical formula for a human being.

Called the human genome initiative,
the scale and scope 'of the project are
unprecedented in biology's history: It
will take several .decades to complete

, and could, cost between $500 million
and $3 billion.. Proponents justify the
hefty price tag by insisting that the
project will guarantee United States
leadership in the increasingly competi
tive pharmaceutical indus
try. They also point to its
huge scientific dividends. By
working out the precise
functions of genes responsi
ble for genetic diseases such
as cystic fibrosis and Hun
tington's disease, scientists
may be able to devise power
ful new therapies. Eventual
ly, this expedition into the
core of human existence
promises answers to some of

q the most' profound questions
in modern biology: How
does a single' fertilized egg

, grow into an organism as complex as a
human baby? What genetic changes
tum a healthy cell into a cancerous
one? How do genes direct the aging
process? • , ,,'
A genetic atlas

The first steps toward unraveling the
entire human genetic code already have
been taken. That is, to determine the
location of specific genes on the long
strands of DNA that make up the 46
human chromosomes. Each gene, which
directs the production of a single pro
tein in the body, is made up of a chain
of some 1,500 chemical subunits known
as bases. It is the sequence of these
bases that specifies the exact chemical

MEDICINE • The goal is to
1decipher every human gene. But

'I some biologists wonder if it's
, worth the unprecedented cost

Hoading tho
human

bluoprint
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by Kathleen McAuliffe

:1 the closest candidate in this
r- case is God."II Gilbert isn't intimidated by'
@ the Almighty's competition.
I Ifhe can't copyright his gene
~ sequences, he will compile his

genetic data into a commer
cial data bank.and charge us
ers a fee to gain access to the
information through comput
er-phone links. That won't .
preclude scientists from gain
ing the data by other means.
But many scientists may pre
fer the convenience ofthe data
base, just as subscribers to
data bases such as Nexus can
save a trip to the library by
scanning its files for newspa-

, per articles.
, As for raising the addi

tional, $8 million in venture capital
needed to launch his company, per
haps Gilbert and other entrepreneurs .
could benefit from the advice of biolo
gist David Tepfer of the Institut de la

'Recherche Agronomique in Versailles"
France, In a letter to-the British jour
nal Nature, Tepfer arrives at a financ
ing scheme after. posing the obvious,
question: Whose genome should be se
quenced first? After all, each individ
ual's genes are somewhat different.
Not to pe swayed by nationalistic in
terests, Tepfer quickly rules out such,
candidates, as Ronald Reagan, Marga
ret Thatcher and Francois Mitterrand.

."My suggestion," he writes, "is that it
go out to tender.: Unfortunately, J. P.
Getty, and H. Hughes are dead, but
there must be somebody who can af
ford.to be sequenced." •

Lloyd Smithand his automatic gene sequencer

elusively on human genes. And NIH
prefers to fund, smaller groups of re-·
searchers working in individuallabora
tories across the country, rather than
managing a single megaproject.

With government plans still up in the
air, at least one group is trying to raise
capital to do the job privately. Nobel
Prize-winning biochemist Walter Gil
bert of Harvard University, a founder
of Biogen, one of the pioneer biotech
companies, is calling his new venture
Genome Corporation; He even has
plans to copyright human gene se
quences-an unsettling thought to
many researchers who would prefer to
see the information remain in the pub
lic domain. Legal scholars point out,
however; that copyright protection is
only afforded to authors of original

. works. Says Susan Rosenfeld, a New
York City attorney who specializes in
legal issues related to genetics, "About

46" "" ,
ChromosomesLij" " , ',' ',:' , Ii:."

, ',: .'ii:' -, .. " "". _',_, '-::._,,; !,:::::,:::"', "' .. ,',. ,'::. ,f,-,::','::_:,"}I?,:, ',:,:"" :'.::';:< ,":-'i:-." '::'!_":;::":;,.';:'.::,:",,:.:<,,l,,;:,,,
;,;The complete genetic cod~ 'Mappi.;u' Ii the;;~~tSi~~11M~rk- ;i8q~8~cilitis a;l~(6golJs to ..,
:ii of a human being is con- ,ers--easily, identified sequ'ences' : ing the specific book and reading

tained in 100,000 or so' ,0fDNA.thatareinheritedwiththe .lts contents. Reading the ,se
, , genes; scattered among the, gen&-t:f1ag,the gene's general 10-, ,quence ,of the' chemical subunit
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HOW RESEARCHERS UNRAVEUHE

to 'make the process 10 times
faster.

But even assuming such ad
vances, 'some researchers
question whether the brute
force approach of sequencing
the entire genome even makes
sense. Only about 4 percent of
all the DNA found in chro
mosomes actually contains
genes-e-that is, sequences that
direct the manufacture of pro
teins. The rest seem to be evo
lutionary ddftwood-DNA
cast off so long ago in our
evolution that the sequences
have mutated. into total gib
berish. Robert Weinberg of
the Whitehead Institute at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology is one of several
leading geneticists who cannot see the
point in "wading through a sea of drivel
to emerge dry-shod on a few tiny islands
of information." .. .,

Another obstacle is a turf battle be'
tween the Department of Energy and
the National Institutes of Health. DOE
is advocating a Manhattan Project ap
proach: A focused program that would
develop advanced sequencers and com-

, puters in a crash effort to unravel
man's entire genetic code.. Although
DOE would seem an unlikely govern
ment body to become involved in such
an endeavor, the agency has gained
considerable expertise in the field
through studies of how genes are dam
aged by radiation.
footing the bill .

The National Institutes of Health,
however, is already spending $300 mil
lion a year to study the genes of diverse
life forms', including $100 million ex-
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British Publisher
Acquires Stake
In Bell & Howell
Maxwell Communication

Says It Wants to Pursue
A Friendly Acquisition

By JOHN MARCOM JR.
And ALEX KOTLOWITZ

Staff RepoTteT.~of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

i Maxwell Communication Corp. of Brit
~in said it has acquired 2.3% of Bell &
Howell Co. and wants to pursue a friendly
takeover of the U.S. company.

Maxwell, controlled by flamboyant Brit
ish media tycoon Robert Maxwell, is the
third concern or group recently to acquire
~ stake in Skokie, Ill.-based Bei! & Howell,
a publishing and information concern. The
Sell & Howell investment follows four ac
quisitions in recent days by the Oxford,
England-based publishing and printing
company, which thanks to a £630 million
($1.12 billion) share issue earlier this year
has found itself able to pursue its aggres
sive expansion plans despite the stock
market crash.

In a letter to Bell & Howell's chairman,
Donald N. Frey, Mr. Maxwei! said the
company plans to make a Hart-Scott-Ro
dino filing to permit it to purchase more
than 50% of Bell & Howell's stock. In re
sponse to the letter. a spokesman repeated
the company's position that Bell & Howell
wants to remain independent, and added
that the letter took the company by sur
prise. Bell & Howell released details of the
letter, but wouldn't make the entire text
public.

Mr. Maxwell expressed surprise that
Mr. Frey didn't first notify him about re
leasing the contents and said he was
"miffed" that Bell & Howelldidn't release
the entire letter. Mr. Maxwell said the let
ter discussed the advantages of a merger
of the two companies and noted that his
company recently appointed Bell & How
ell'S microform pJlhUshjng pnit to distrib
ute m~roform editions of its scientific
journa which Mr Maxwe" sma he told
Mr. Frey was an example of "the synergy
between om two groups." The Maxwell
chairman said in a telephone interview
from Jerusalem, where he was traveling
on business, "The selective release of.the
letter without consultation is rather sur
prising and strange."
Waiting for 'Considered Reply'

Mr. Maxwell said he would wait for "a
considered reply" from Bell & Howell be
fore making another move. A Bell & How
ell spokesman said yesterday company of
ficials "haven't discussed the possibility of
a: response." Mr. Maxwell noted Bell &
Howell faces pressure from the two other
investors. Since last month Macmillan Inc.
has bought a 7.7% stake in the company
and said it may seek control. More re
cently, an investor group including Rob·
ert M. Bass, a Fort Worth, Texas-based in
vestor. raised its stake to lS.9o/". ln its ini-

Citicorp Prepares Bid for Branch System
OfFinancial Corp. ofAmerica's BigUnit

~>--------I

lobby the Fed, the acquisition still would
present substantial regulatory hurdles,
thrift executives said. And the Bank Board
still would have to deal with potential
losses in Financial Corp.'s big portfolio of
troubled real estate and its $18 billIon hold·
ings of mortgage-backed securities.
Alternative to Ford Bid

However, Citicorp's interest could pro
vide the Bank Board with a serious alter
native to a bid for American Savings sub
mitted by Ford Motor Co.

In New York Stock Exchange composite
trading Friday, Citicorp closed at $42.75,
unchanged, Financial Corp. of America
closed at $2.375, up 62.5 cents, while Ford
closed at $75,625, down $2.875.

The Bank Board said Friday that its
discussions with Dearborn, Mien-based
Ford are continuing, and said it also is
holding discussions with Citicorp about
American Savings. A Bank Board spokes-

wants Maxwell Communication's revenue
to at least triple by 1990, from about£1 bil·
lion this year. In 1986 the company earned
pretax profit of £80.3 million and net in
corne of £60.3 million on sales of £461.7 mil
lion. Already a series of acquisitions have
made the company the U.S.'s second-larg
est commercial printer. Bell & Howell's in
terests in textbooks and information serv
ices would "fit us like a glove," Mr. Max
well said.

Bell & Howell could fulfill some of tbe
ambitions frustrated earlier this year in
Mr. Maxwell's unsuccessful $1.7 billion bid
for Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc. Har
court, an Orlando, Fla.-based company
with big publishing interests, blocked the
British publisher with a recapitalization
plan.
Expansion in Recent Years

Mr. Maxwell has moved determinedly
to expand in recent years. Last week
alone, Maxwell Communication agreed to
spend at least £170 million, It agreed to ac
quire for an amount that wasn't disclosed
Alco Gravure Inc.. a Rochelle Park, N.J.
based printer; agreed to pay £34.8 million
for United Trade Press Holding Ltd.. a
British publisher of trade magazines;
agreed to pay £4million for 70%of Nimbus
Records Ltd., a British maker of compact
disks; and agreed to pay as much as £111
million for Pergamon Orbit Infoline, an
electronic-publishing company held pri
vately by Mr. Maxwell's Pergamon foun
dation. The company also disclosed a stake
of just under 15% in De La Rue Co.. a Brit
ish high-security printing company.

In 1986. Bell& Howell earned $32.9 mil·
lion. or $3.10 a share, on sales of $853.4 mil
lion.

Bell & Howell has been selling units to
concentrate on its core businesses. During
the summer, the company made its biggest
dlvestituture, seIling its 85% stake in
Devry Inc., a technical-schooloperator, for
about $147 million.
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Today, the program 01 radical quallta-
" 'tive changes in practicallyall spheres

of the country'seconomic and social
life is implemented by Soviet leadership: in
the development of prcductlve forces and
production relations, in the radicaldemocrat
ization of the socio-political and human
itarian spheres, in the intensification of cul
tural and intellectual progress.

Among the mostImportant are the
changes in the economy, the
formation of a neweconomic 
management mechanism. The
natlonal economy i~ undergo-'
ing a crucial technical recon-
struction, including major
structural changes. Priority is
given to the development of
machine building industries
on the basis of the latest
advances in science and

. technology. Through full-cost .
accounting and self-financing,
the country,has taken steps
to improve the use of their
commodity and monetary
reserves,This has already
produced some positive
results. In 1986 the USSR
attained the highest rates 01
nation'al income'and indus
trial output growth in this
decade, surpassed theplanned
target for labor efficiency
growthand reducedlaborand materialcosts
per unit of output more than planned. The
ratesof agricultural output growth were
almost twice the averageannual targets.

Major changes in foreign trade activi
ties are being implemented. '

RESTRUCTURING
FOREIGN TRADE
Morethan 20 ministries and'government
departments and 76 industrial associations

and enterprises have been·g"ranted the
right to conduct import-exportoperations
independently as Of January1, 1987
incorporating associationsand firms Oper· '
ating on a pront-and-loss basis. In the
future, more ministries, Qrgani,zatiohsJlnd.

w
•

enterpriseswill be given direct access to
foreign markets. Companies which do not
immediately receive, the right to conduct
direct transactions abroad have been

allowed to carry out import-exportbusl- )'
ness through organizations having this
right, by signingcontracts with them.

The Foreign Trade Ministry remains an
exclusivetrader·in raw materials, fuels,
foods and some mechanical engineering
products, which are goods of state impor
tance. The State Committee for Foreign
Economic Links, which supervisesaid.pro
grams, is responsiblefor the building of
enterprises and supervision over Soviet·,:
assisted projscts overseas.

, Measures' to give state firms'widei' .. ',,'
freedom to do business with foreign couri~:.~
tries do not mean that the state is aben- c:.~
doning its monopoly on foreign trade. ' .
Their material and financial resources ~III.;J:

still belong to the state andtheiraelivitles
will be governed by Soviet economic laws
and regulated by Soviet bodies of state
authority; .

A State Foreign Economic CommiS
slon underthe USSR Council
of Ministers will.overseeall
loreign trade, playing a
watch-dog role to guarantee
state interests.

THE REASONS
WHY
Soviet lorsign trade in 1986
topped 130 billion rubles, but
its volume and particularly Its
methods still lall short 01 the
current level of the country's
industrial, scientific and tach
nological potential. Soviet .
foreign trade 'management
agreeswith the need to
Increase the tempoof Soviet
economic development. '

For a long time all trans
actions abroad had been
conducted by several slate
.orqanlzations and the Central

Union of Consumer Societies. Until the ,'"
mid-1980s, 90 percent of foreign trade had
been in one wayor another co;,trolle~ by
the Foreign Trade Ministry..

Until a certain period of time that
arrangementof foreign trade had been
seen as justified. But as the country's
economic potential increased and its eec- '
nomic framework grew ever more compli
cated, 'the, need arose to inVOlve producers
ol'exported goodsand consumers of .
imported products in foreign trade.deals.
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NEW MANAGERIAL
PRACTICES
The restructuring of foreigntrade has
been facilitated by efforts to improve eco
nomic performance and increase the role
ot.economtc incentives. The reform focuses
on increasingthe responsibility of the
firms involved by ",aking them fully salf·
supporting and self-financing. Foreign
exchange funds will be created to grant
greater autoncmyto such firms in deciding
what they need to import, and to heighten
economic incentives in developing exports.
Enterprises will be expected to earnthese
funds on their own by exportingtheir
goods and using the money for direct pur
chases of machinery, equipment and
materials on foreign markets as well as
purchasesthrough foreigntrade organiza
tions.' Companies can also apply to the
SovietBank for Foreign Economic Activity
for foreign currencycredits.Thoseenter
prises which fail to standby their commit
m~nts to export the promisedquantity of
their goodswill haveto compensate the
losaesfrom their foreigncurrency fun.ds.

One of the recent Soviet export offers is thecommercial launchings of foreign satellites withSoviet
carrier rockets which have a longrecord of efflcl~nt performance. ThenewEnergy universal carrier
rocket has pasoed teots with flying colors. With a llO-m height and a 200D-tlaunchlng weight It ie

J capable of taking a payload of 100 tonst,o round~the-earth orbit. . _ ' . , "

FROM TRADE TO
COOPERATION
The foreigntrade reform is widely linked to
a drive to increasethe volume and effi~

.ciency of lrnport-expcrt operations. Greater
stress is,placed on lonq-term and diversi
fied economiccontactsinvolvingforeign
partners' commoditysectors.

Deals"11th capitalist countriesare to
be based on time-tested methods(such as
cooperation in production) as well as new
forms of industrialcooperation. These ....
include the launching of joint venturesin
Sovietterritory.

JOINT VENTURES
The'initiativein establishing joint ventures,
may be taken either by the SovietUnion or
by potential foreign partners. In the Soviet
Union this,right is open to variousenter- ,
prises, associations, ministriesand depart
ments. Relevant talks are conducted by,;

, Sovietministriesand departments. \
Joint enterprisesallow for both 1'

imports and exports. But everyenterprise
is expected. to make its exchange pay
mentswith earningsmadeabroad.Todo
so they are alloweddirect accessto exter
nal markets. Inside the USSR, their prod
ucts are to be marketed and supplies
bought through Sovietforeign trade orqan
izationson a contractbasis with,payments
in rubles and at agreedworld~level prices.
No targetsare set for such enterprises.
Technical and commercial policiesand
productionoutputs are determined
independently..

OWNERSRIPu
A foreign partner Is entitled to haveup to '
49 percentof the authorized cepital.
Meanwhile, in order to avoidcontroversies,
the parties are entitled to enumerate the ,
topics which will requireconsensusdeci~
sian only. Authorized capital stock is com-;."
prised of participants' contributionsin the . :
form of equipmentand machines, technol·
ogy,bUildings, the rights to the land and
industrial property, as well as money. Joint
enterprisesmust pay for the land, water,
minerals, woodsandothernatural resources.
-Deprecianon is calculated ,according to
Sovietrates but partnersmay opt for
accelerated norms.

MANAGEMENT
·Thereare two echelonsof management:
the supervisorybOard, which consistsof
representatives from both partnersand is
expected to makethe st~ategic decisions
(endorse the balance sheetof the enter
prise, decide howto distribute profitsand
so on) and the executive direction to per
form routlnemanaqement.This body also
consistsof representatives from both part
ners.The exact functionsof these two
bodies and a division of labor between
them haveto be regUlated by the partners
involVed. The legislationstipulatesthat tne
presidentand the executive directorof the
joint venture are to be Sovietcitizens.

r>

OPERATIONS ,
Th.e jOint venturehas the freedomto oper-

ateon foreign markets underth~ general
license from the Ministryof-Foreign Trade."
Within the country, a joint venture is .
expected to sell and to be suppli~d'. .
through the relevant Soviet foreign trade
organizations on contractual prices to be
paid in rubles. ':Contractual" mean's
negotiable and these prices may differ
from the official domesticwholesale and
retail prices,enabling joint venturesto
competewith the domestic producers.
This competition, has been introduced" .,
intentionallywith the aim to increasethe
efficiencyan.d the quality of production..

BANKING
Of course, joint ventureswill draw on their','
authorized funds and reserves to ineet the'
requirements for current capital to carry , .
out operations both with Sovietagentsand
their foreigncounterparts. Should that fail
to suffice, they may borrowfrom banks,
either in rubles or foreigncurrency, using',
operating profitsto repaythe loans,as
practicedthroughoutthe world.

Loansin rubles are extended to ena
bleproducers to bUymaterials and pri
mary commodities, auxiliary parts and
servicesand other purposes. These loans
are guaranteed by commodityand material
reserves, production facilities under con
struction, manufactured productadocu
mentsof title, and mortgage on jqint
venture assets. Creditscan also be backed
by guarantees from the joint venture
foundersor banks.

Loans in rubles may be given for the :



purposes of building newprojects snd
buying Soviet technology essentisl for the
upgrading and expansion of production,
and are repaid from profits.

Joint enterprises mayborrowfromthe
USSRExternal Economy Bankor, with its
authorization, from banksand firms in
other countries in foreign currency and
from the bank financing the joint venture
in rubles. These banks are empowered to
see that the, funds they provide are used
for the purposes statedand that they are
guaranteed and repaid ·00' time.

The USSRExternal Economy Bank's
order of priorities with regard to lending in
hard currencyis determined by the need
to manage the debts of the country as a
whole. Unrestricted growthof the debts
incurredby joint ventures might damage
the reputation of the SovietUnion as a
first-class borrower. Besides. this orderof
prioritiesIs designed to ensurethat they
can borrowin hard currencyon most
favorable terms.

The cashassetsof joint enterprises
aretransferred to their accounts accord
inglyat Gosbank and the USSRExternal
Economy Bank, andareused as neces
sary. The accrued interestrate is fixed by
the External Economy Bankin foreign our
rency, whileGosbank laysdowntermsand
procedures in the caseof accrued interest
in rubles,the rateof which is expected to
achieve 2% a year. While drawing interest
on current accounts, produ~rs mustalso
be ready to paythe bank a commission '
for services.

Understandably,. in the case of joint
operations involving foreigncurrency,
exchange ratedifferentials will be entered
to the ptoflt-and-loss accounts. This
arrangement will call for JJ:UiJurance against
currencyrisks. For the ,'19mmon types 01
such insurance to be applied, stepsare
being takento introduce.,forward exchange
rates of foreigncurrenoits in relation to
the ruble.

Joint enterprises are.allowed to con
duct export-import operallons on their own
using receipts fromtrade to coverall their
currencyexpenditures. In short, commer..
clat success dependson whetherthe
imported products are of good quality and
competitive. That brings. creditor ~anks to
considera numberof major issuesof prac-.
tical importance concerningthe bestways
of crediting the investment, production and
commercial processes both in rublesand
foreigncurrency.

In thls.comext, Gosbank and other
Soviet organizations and government
departments concerned are workingto
find the optimal ways of creditingjoint ven
tures, to identifysourcesof funding in
rubles and foreign currencyand to estab·
lish the appropriate normative frameWork.
Considering the questions being raised
during negotiations with Sovietand for9:i9n
partners, a detailedcreditingand settle
ment procedure has beendeveloped.
Interest on loansextended to joint ven
tures is not expected, to be higher than on
those given to Similar Sovietentities, i.e,
4-6 percent annual intereston credit for
currentoperations and at least3 percent
on credit fo,r investment with· a repa~ITIent

periodof ~p'to six years. Their size and
repayment termsare set by agreement
between client and creditorbanking,
institution.

Soviet, and foreignparties alikewill ,
always needbanker'sadviceon various .:
issues. Gosbankand the External Econ
omy Bank are looking into this matter, and

, havenegotiated it with morethan 30 lead
ing commercial banks, mostlyGosbank
brancheslendingto potential foreignpart
nersof Soviet'ministries ani::! government"
departments. As a resuit, Western banks
havejoined the effort to formulate common
lending policieswith respsctto joint
ventures. .

.....All wanting to
work with us in new,

more favorable
conditions will gain
from the successful

realization of the
plans of restructurlng .

in our country and
'the modernization of

economy,"
Milchafl Gorbachev

Protocol on cooperation with French,'.
Finnish, Italianand WestGermanbanks '
are now in place. In particular, they call for
the analysis of the performance ratingand
financial standing 01 the partners, the
development of the best possible financing
schemes; the analysis of the lendingand
currencyrisks invoived in export-import
operations, etc. .

There are longer·term plans to explore
the possibility and expediency of creating
a specialist consultingor financial firm run
jointly with the participation of several for· .'
eign banksto provide all the essential Co,

services in this area. If necessary, it may'
eventually be permitted to use someape- "
cific Western lendingpractices, such as ,'~

leasilig and factoring, as well as insure, ','
againstcurrencyrisks. "

TAXATION ASPECTS
The regUlation of mutual relations in this
sphere is exclusively the competence of
the state. The taxeson the profit due to a
foreignpartner and transferred abroad
havebeen introduced by the decreeof the
USSRSupreme Sovietof January13,
1987. Unlikemostof the countrieswhere,,".' ,
tax legislation is worked out in detail bY ,'"

" legislative authorities, 'in the Soviet Union
, the right to set spe~ific tax rates and taxa-.«

tion rules has beengiven to the Council of!
Ministers. This has beendone quite ccne-.i
ciously for impartinggreaterflexibility to
this system. '

A special procedure In relations with'
the bul:!get has been Introduced for joint
ventures. A similar procedure has been
established in all the Council for Mutual,
Economic Assistance (CMEA) member
countriesand in China.The systemexist.. ,~:,:
ingin the USSR.cannot be used in this./');.
case due to its·complexity.A'newmecha~'I\;

nism is needed. It is sufficientlysimple,·. ,>:ri~"

and customary for future partnersenabling
a joint ventureto operate within the frame·','·
work of the Sovieteconomyonthe princi·,o.::~

pies of loss-and-protit accounting and"
self·financing. While tax codesof many
countriesare voluminous, the understand·,'
ing of which is difficult not only for tex
payers but, also for experts, Soviet
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legislation regarding joint venturesis brief
and simple.

It is envisaged that a joint venture, as
distinct from a Sovietenterprise. and this
is very important, pays into the budget
only a profits tax, which corresponds to
foreign practice. The profit .is a difference
between· the overallsum of incomesder
ived as a result of the activity 01 a joint
venture, andthe sumof expenses included
into the cost.otproduction or services.

In determiningthe regimeof the taxa
tion of joint venturesset,up on Sovietterri
tory Ioreign experience has been taken
intoaccount. In socialist countries
(Hungary, Poland. Romania and China)
the profits tax of joint venturesra,nges from
20 to 50 pereent. In European capitalist
countries this rate varies from 35 to 56
percent. In the United,States its upper limit
is 34 percent- and in Japan 43 percent.

Of 'course, the sizeof the tax alone
30 percent lor joint ventures In the USSR
does not give the full scopeof the Income
taxation level.The rules of determining the
taxable profit are no less importantand in
somecases this is a decisive factor. The
taxable profit is a differencebetween ,th~

balance profit and deductions into the
reserve fund and other funds designedfor
the development of production, research
and technology. This is anothersignificant
differencefrom the rules with respect to
Sovietenterprises forwhich the balance
profit is a basis in determining payments
Into.the budget. .

The reservefund designedfor cover-
, ing possible lossesand unforeseen

expensesis annually replenished fromthe
balance profit. Unlike in someother
socialist countries, in the USSRpartners
are giventhe right to determinethem
selveswhich shareof the prolit Is needed
for this. The development of the produc
tion, scienceand-technology fund must
ensure normalconditions for the function
ing of a joint venture. Other funds neces
sary for the1unctioningof a joint venture
and for the social development 01 the per
sonnel are possible. But they can be
formed only after the statereceives the
shareof the io.int venture's profit in the
form of a tax.

Tocreatefavorable conditions for their
functioning, joint venturesin the USSRdo
not pay the profits tax during the first two
years. The Ministryof Financehas the
right to fUllyexemptsometaxpayers from
the profits tax or to reduce its size.How- .
ever, legislationdoes not enumerate condi
tions dependingon which a joint venture
will get this privilege. A definite"Uncertainty
in this issue may, in the opinion of foreign
partners, cause some diffiCUlties i.n plan
ning the operation of a joint venture. But""
the ability of any economicunit to function

RudolfKroning, the president of Mineralol
Roshstoff HandelGmbH (FRG) which is the
party in joint USSR-FRG venture Petrokam
producing petrochemicals: "Decisions are
taken quiterapidly. TheprojectwasdiSCUSSed
and finalized In fO,months ..•Abouta half Of
crceucucnIs to be sold In the USSR, the
rest-delivered to the markets in the FRG
and, othercountries."

in accordance to the principles of profit
and-loss accountabilityand self-financing.
meanssufficient profitabilityand, hence, .
the ability to pay the tax into the budget.

. The aim of the tax priVilege is primarily to
rendertemporaryfinancial support for a
joint venture which is experiencing,diffi
cUlty. At the same time, financial bodies
shOUld take into accountall the circum
stancesWhich havecompelleda joint ven
ture to apply for a p'rivilege and carefully
considereach case.

Thereare also other tax privileges.
The foreign participant in the joint venture

FranzSilbermeier, Director General and
Chairman of'thEi Boardof Foit(Austria):
"We'vebecome participants in a joint enter
priseaimedat providing engineering and
designservices andthe manufacture of
paper- andcardboard-making equipment. The
Sovietside-isrepresented by threefounding.
members. The principalco-partner hasa
track record of over15yearsof industrial
cooperation andwe havea goodidea Ofhis
capabilities. Bothwe andour Sovietcol
leagues havea lot of expertise and experi
ence in the field. I'm surethe poOling of
effortsis foundto bring success.

from a countrywith Which the Soviet
Union has signed an 'agreement on the
eliminationof the double taxationof
incomesand property may receive either a
partial or full refund01 the 20 pereent tax
on profits paid during the transferof the
profit abroad.This aocord is very prefitable
for a foreign investor since mostof the
agreements providefor a mutual reduction
in the tax rate when such incomesare
transferred to anothercountry. "

The lIcertiflcation system" widely used
in international taxationpraetice will not be
unusual lor our future partners. According
to this system the right to return a portion
or the whole sum of the tax can be given
to a foreign partner of a joint venture who
will hand over to the USSRMinistryof
Financean appropriate documentcertified
by a cQmpetentbody of the partnercountry.

Joint venturesestablished in the
USSRmust be registered In the Ministry 01
Finance. As distinct from capitalist coun
tries and somesocialist statesthere are no
chargesduring such registration.

PRICE-SETTING
The resultsof joint ventures' economic
activity hinge on the prices lor their out
put, cost of the land, mineral resources,
buildings and installations. Therefore, the
greaterindependence of their participants
presupposes their high maneuverability in
this spheredependingon concreterela·
tions and benefits for the contractingpar
ties. Prices are fixed by the producersand .
consumers who proceed- from their eco
nomic accounting interests, with consider
ation of the world marketprices.

Suchcontractpricesare stipulated
both when the goods made by the joint
ventureare marketed on the country's
domesticmarketwhile the joint, venture
gets from the same marketthe eqUipment,"'"
parts, raw materials,fuel,'energy, etc., and:
when the Sovietparticipant'scontribution .
to the authorized fund is evaluated. The
foreign partner'scontribution is appraised
in the same mannerwith its price cateu
lated in rubles by the official exchange rate·
of the StateBank of the USSRon the day
of signing the agreement to establish the .
joint venture or on anyother egreed date.
In the absenceof world marketprices the
value of the contribution is determined
throughmutual agreement.

Buildings, installations, equipment
and other materialmay be regarded as a
contributionto the authorized capital.The
same holds true lor the right to use land.
waterand other mineral resources, as well
as buildings; installations and equipment,
or other properties(includingthose for
inventions and methodology) and the use

-of the currenciesof both joint venture
participants.

The materialvalues(the right to;use, '
them'counted as contributionof the Soviet
side to the authorized capital of the joint
venturebeing set up) are appraised
through agreement between participants
on the basis of mutualbenefit. The valua
tions in force in the USSRor the partner
country may be accepted as fundamental:'

Resources can be paid in one lump



IrinaSerova and RajlvMakinare Director and Executive Manaperrespectively of the Delhi restau
rant in Moscow whichwas0p-ened by Moscow-Ashok ccrooretlon, a joint Soviet-Indian enterprise.
The ideaconceived by Indias Ambassador to M.oscow took two monthsto cometo fruition. In May,
actualnegotiations got underway and already in June the first visitorsflocked to the restaurant.
This restaurant, one third of whosepersonnel are IndiMs, and the cUlslne-100% Indian, has
quicklybecome popularwith Moscovites and the resident foreigners.

sum or royalty. Thsyarecalculated lor the
whole period of functioning the joint ven
ture andareconsidered as contribution to
the authorized fund.

Such payments aretransferred to the
Soviet participantstor the corresponding
resources contributed as part of the
money to the authorizedcapital from its
part of profits or credits via local financial
bodies according to the order established
in the USSR.When more resources are
neededfor a functioning joint venture(for
instance, if it is being expanded, if
branches areset up, etc.) the payments
aremade by theventure on the conditions
defined in the established agreell)ent or
on another agreed basis.

"Traditional methods
check further rapid

development of Soviet
foreign economic

activity...We shall be
actively introducing

new methods:'
Vladimir Kamentsev,

'Deputy Chairman of the
USSR Council ofMinisters,

Chairman of the Slate Fbrelgn
Economic Commission

Resources may be paid for In the
price of land ·with deductions for cultivating
farm land, comprehensive assessment of
the territories as locationsof future towns,
rents, paymentsfor waterand for geologi
cal prospecting. Onthe otherhand, fines
are imposed for land abuse.

The rent lor the landrequired by the
joint venture is estimatedseparatelyfor
rural andtor urban territories, depending
on itsqualityand location.

The useof thecoastal shelfandof the'
200-mileeconomic zone of the USSR is
seen as partof the Sovietside's contrib,u
tion to the authorizedfund, in accordance
with the prices In force.

The evaluation of land, forests, water
reservoirs and mineraldeposits given to
the joint venture by the Soviet side are not
consideredas part of its capital fund, and
no amortization on them is charged.

The maintenance accountsof the
buildings, installations andequipment tem
porarily used by joint venturesare settled
through agreementon the basls ot mutual
ben'efit. In such cases the sides proceed
fro,m the principle 'in force in the USSRor
the,partner country for discounting the
rates for renovation, and the rateof operat
ing profit. Their cost Is determined accord
ing to the calculations for a similar new
construction in the participating countries
(bythe recoupment value).

The principle of price-setting is
influenced by world market prices and
takes intoaccount the technical levei and
qualityof the output 01 joint ventures in
comparison with the qualities of the goods
made bythe world's bestproducers, It

regUlates prices based on output accord
Ing to the world marketprices and cor
responding qualityandtechnical levels. It
also regulates contract prices on fuel,
energy, raw materials, parts and other sup-\
pliesshipped to thejoint venture from the
Soviet market through appropriate foreign

'trade org,anizatlons. This guarantees work·
ing ccncmens through the method of eco
nomic accountability.

Thepriceof the goods produced by,
the joint venture Is calculatedaccording to
the principles in force in the USSR.The '
expenditurefor raw materialsare included
in the contract prices. Also Included are
salaries and wagesof the Soviet citizens
according to Soviet standardsand 'he sal
aries of foreign specialists. Amortization'
deductionsare made in accordancewith'
the appropriate regulations for public
organizations, if nothingelse is envisaged
by the constitutivedocuments.

The output prices must correspondto
those of the marketingof ,the joint ven
ture's goods with full economicaccounta
bility, selHinancing and self-sufficiency.

As to differentiated currency coeffi
cients, these are only used to evaluate the
e1ficacy of the steps taken by Soviet
associations, enterprisesand orqaniza
tions on foreign markets. The results of the
export-import operationsare reflectedin
their financial and economic a<?countability
activities throllgh the'above.'-~ ",·;,~,,·t

DISPUTE SETTLEMENTS
It hasbeen decided from the onsetthat
the foreign partners should be guaranteed
dueprocess of law. Disputes may beseUled
either in the court or through arbitration
in the Soviet'Unionor in Third World coun
tries. The choice is up to the partners.

SOCIAL CONDITIONS
Workingconditions and salarieswill be
reguiated by a collective agreement con
cluded between the administration andthe

trade union organization of a joint venture.
Management may wish to iiwite foreign
technicians. Workingconditions and seta
ries for them are,tobe regulated by Indivi
dual contracts. The residual part of their
salary may be transferred abroad in for
eigncurrency subject to income tax of
13percent.

Soviet personnel salaries and..wages
in most cases will beat the level existing
in the Soviet,Union for this induStry.

WIDE·RANGING
GUARANTEES
A foreign pertnerls guaranteed·protection
of property (industrial andotherwise), free
export of profits in foreign'currency, and
exemption fromcustomsduties of goods
andtechnology brought in as a contribu
tion to authorized capital stock. The prop- ,
ertyof a foreign partner maynotbe '
confisCated or expropriated by an adminis- :
trative order. Any actionsconcerning this
property maybe done onlythrough the
court or by arbitration. In case of llqulda
tlon, the foreign partner isehtitled to trans
fer its contribution to the authorizedcapital
of the 'enterprise back abroad at its bal
ance value on the day of liquidation.

SERIOUS FEASmlLlTY
STQDIES ARE NEEDED
As withanynewundertaking, problems
can occur. Some seemto be quite solva
ble, provided the investment law is inter- .
pretedconstructively. Thus, many foreign
companies inquired if they could receive
their share of profitin rubles andthen
spend it on the Sovietmarket to acquire
the necessary goods. As laW\1ers say they
could, foreign participants in joint ventures
know they may have a fine chance to sell
what 'they produce on the local market,
ousting imported goods.
, Butsome problems arequitecompli
cated. There have been qUite a few pros
pective partners who said theywould like'
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CompaniesTurn
Old IdeasC)

Into Pnfits
Businesses are seeking novel ways to share

innovations-and profits-internally

BY AL SENIA

ROM ITS corporateof
fices in Beverly Hills,
Calif., Litton Indus

tries sits atop a wildly diversified high
tech empire that encompasses more
than 50 operating divisions around the
globe. Litton manufactureseverything
from naval ships to metal-cutting ma
chines to equipment used to find oil.
With so much going on in so many
places, one would think that Litton
must bea conglomerate of divisions too
diverse to go anywherebut their sepa-
rate ways. <v

But officials at the $4.5-billion compa
.ny are closer than one might suspect,
thanks to a corporate policy that en
courages the spread of ideas and inno
vations from one division to another.
When Litton's Guidance and Control
Systems Division developed a line of
highly successful inertial navigation'
systemsfor jet fighters, it didn't just sit
back and watch the profits roll in. The
division hustled some experts over to
another Litton group serving the com-
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mercial aerospace sector. That group
adaptedthe guidance technology for ci
vilian aircraft; the result has growninto
a $200-million annualbusiness. ,

Littonis oneof a growingnumberof
U.S. manufacturers who are discover
ing that new, money-making technolo
gies often are best found in their own
corporatebackyards. By grafting tech
nological capabilities from one division
onto the products of another-or even
creatinga newbusinessgrouparounda
productor process-eompanies are get

. ting a muchbigger bang from develop
ments that otherwisemightremainiso
lated ina single, limited market.

Thisconcept, called technology trans:
fer, is not new. Typically it is used by
large, multifaceted companies that
serve both military and commercial
markets.Becausemodern militarytech
nology usually requires large research
investments in products for which
demand is often relatively low, tech
nology traditionally flows from a com
pany's militarydivision to its comrner-

cialsector,which revises it to meet the
needsof commercial markets.

Ever-increasing competitive pres'
sures are makingmanyU.S. companies
muchmoreaggressivein targeting key
processesor productsandproviding the
support necessary to spin off commer
cialsuccesses.

"T.@hnology transfer is certainly ~e

'!211!1ng moreco mon wlthmU.S. com-
ames n observes PeterS. Glazer, vice

presi ent of advanced technology for
consultant Arthur D. Little. "They've
seen,for example, howsuccessfulJapa
nesecompanies havebeenat it."

Companies that have profited most
from such exchanges generally foster
cross-fertilization in two ways. First,
they set up a corporateculture that en
courages open communication among
divisions. Second, they establish net- .
worksthat provide a formalwayfor di
visions to exchangetechnology.

Thechangeto a moreopencorporate
culture maybe the moredifficultof the
two tactics, because it requires, a
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change in attitudes that have become
entrenched. Unlike their Japanese
counterparts, many U.S. companies
have found it productive to pit divisions
against one another. Progressive man
agers are realizing that this practice
does notpromote the exchange of ideas.
"The successful companies have
opened up communications much
more," says Glazer.

One way to promote such a culture is
to show employees that the company is

committed to cross-fertUization. For ex
ample, TRW, through its Technology.
Transfer Awards Program, bestows
gold, silver, and bronze medals as well'
as cash grants from $2,500 to $10,000
for projects that improve profitability,
productivity,orproductquality.

A technology-transfer network, be
cause it is more tangible, is easier to in
stitute and manage than employee atti
tudes. ~RW recently established !!:.
computerized technology index that
/

L-

lists keytlmrsonneland their technologi
~I capa IIities. This index tells compa
ny engineers and researchers what

"technological resources are available
WithinTRW, and important in a com

pa:ai of 86 000 em pJ'Qffift5=where to·
fin the ex;perts.
~ Texas Instruments, which also isrec
ognized as an industry leader in tech
nology transfer, has linked senior tech
nical managers and engineers from its
half-dozen business groups in its Corpo-
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rate Engineering Council. Further, the
company singles out technologies for
transfer to new areas, assigning a team
of experts to move the process along.
Current targets include a program to
move static random-access memory
(SRAM) chips from the company's semi
conductor division to its defense elec
tronics group. Another team will devel
op commercial gallium-arsenide
microchips' for the semiconductor
group, based on expertise acquired in
the company's defense group.

Texas Instruments' ·network oper
ates on other levels as well. The compa
ny publishes .a technical journal six
times a year for its employees. Each di
vision has a technical coordinator, who
serves as a gateway through whichout
side developments may enter. Also, the
top 500 company researchers prepare
"interest profiles" for a computer data
base, much like TRW's technology in
dex. "Employees are expected to make
their information available to their col
leagues as appropriate," says Michael
Lockard, chairman of the Corporate En
gineering Council. .

~
None of this appears stupendously
novative, LoC.kard concedes. But tak~

en together, he says, it makes a big dif-
ference" ".,_ .

At other companies, the right formu
la has yet to surface. Even though the
concept sounds simple, successful
transfer of technology isn't necessarily
easy,as General Motors, amongothers,
has learned.

The automotive giant has been sit
ting on a treasure trove of innovation
since its 1985 purchase of. California
based Hughes Aircraft, a defense com
pany heavily oriented toward research
and development. Although some ana
lysts warned from the start that widely
diverse corporate cultures could pose
problems, the Hughes acquisition was
generally expected to set the stage for
major technology transfers between
the aerospace and automotive sectors.
GM chairman Roger Smith pledged that
Hughes would help the automaker re-

o main competitive by applying "its ex
pertise to GM's manufacturing needs at
our 152plants nationwide." He also pre
dicted that the Hughes association
would redefine "the basic car or truck
from a mechanical product that in
cludes a few electrical subsystems to
one with major electromechanical and
electronic elements."

Such advances have yet to material
ize. Both GM and Hughes have been

bogged down by quality concerns and
competitive battles in their respective.
industries. As predicted, the two corpo
rate cultures have been difficult to
mesh. Critics also contend that technol
ogy transfer at GM is not the high prior
ity it has been at other companies, such
as Texas Instruments or .TRW. It cer
tainly has not been made as highly visi
ble to employees, they say.

N
evertheless, Mounir M. Ka
mal, technical director of
mechanical, electrical, and
electronic engineering for

GM Research Labs, still has high expec
tations for the Hughes/GM association.
Within one to. three years, he says,

.Hughes' . expertise in missile-eontrol
sensors will probably be.put to work in.
producing advanced anti-skid braking
systems for cars. Similar sensor tech
nology is expected to make its way
from Hughes into GM shock absorbers

.and other components that will control
a car's movement for better comfort
and handling. Technological expertise
may flow in the other direction as well;
dvanced structural techniques to eon-

,I noise in GM cars may soon be ap
pliedto aircraft.

One thing the company has learned
about transfers is the need for patience.
"Success is not a simple occurrence,"
says Kamal. "What a research lab may
produce and what a customer needs is
often not the right item at the first
crack. Success really depends upon the.
ability of the researcher to look at the
market and redesign, reiterate, and re
form the product."

Patience and determination were be
hindone of the most successful technol
ogy transfers at TRW, which resulted in
the Redafted oil-well electric' cable
made by the company's Lawrence Ca
ble division. The product evolved from
efforts to halt cable corrosion in deep oil
wells, where high temperatures and
chemicals destroyed the rubber jacket
on wires in the company's submergible
oilpumps. ' \

TRW's Electronics and Defense Sec
tor had already begun researching syn
thetic rubber for missiles, tanks, and
airplanes. Jon Martin, the sector'sex
pert in rubber technology, took on the
oil project in 1975. He visited oil fields,
ran lab experiments, and developed a
solution:jacket the oilcables with a rub
bercompound called EPDM.

Oil-industryexperts debunked the so
lution, claiming that, under high tem-



digital signal processors, first devel
oped to meet stringent military specifi
cations in the military-products group,
was transferred to the semiconductor
group, where it yielded a successful
commercial line. Though related, the
military and commercial products dif-

j

fer in their operating temperature
ranges, voltage requirements, and
packaging.

"The successful transfer required a
tightly coupled organization,': explains
Robert Veal, Texas Instruments: man
ager of military components. "There
had to be close cooperation between the

peratures, a cable treated with EPDM
would swell and burst its protective ar
mor. Resistance was so strong that no

,company would agree to test the mate
rial in a well.

So Martin devised his own test, using
pressure vessels that simulated condi
tions in an oil well. Not only did EPDM
succeed, but RedaRed cables have be-,
come the industry standard. "They
have gained the major share of the oil- I <':
well cable market," says Arden L. Be
ment, the TRW vicepresident who over
sees innovation exchanges.

D
espite difficulties, teehnolo
gy transfers continue to
yield highly profitable new
businesses or even new divi

sions. For example, recent eross-fertil
izations at TRW include the develop
ment of a commercial business in large
scale integrated circuits. The electronic
systems group originally developed the
technology for use in defense-industry
signal-processing. "Now we're selling
to both commercial and government
markets," says Bement. "I'he entire
business was spawned from a taehnolo
gy transfer from one group. Now it's a

. self-standing company division."
Technology for Texas Instruments'

•
, Despite difficulties,

technology transfers

continue toyield
highlyprofitable

newbusinesses'or
even newdivisions.

•

design people, the commercialbusiness,
and the military group that initially de
velopedthe product."

For companies that have experienced
the payoffs of technology transfer,
such close cooperation is becoming
standard business practice. For exam
ple, Litton's Guidance and Control Sys-
tems Division-which passed its iner-

I . I tial navigation system to a commercial
products division-is now getting assis
tance from another Litton sibling. Fi
ber-optics expertise on loan from the
polyscientific division is being har
riessed to create the next-generation
gyroscope, which is expected to weigh
less and be more accurate than the la
ser-based gyroscopes now in use. Be
cause these new gyroscopes are part of
the inertial navigation system sold to
the military, they will probably make,
their way to the company's commercial
navigation business as well.

This may be a glorified version of
hanging around the office water cooler,
but companies that promote such com'
munication among' departments are
finding it pays off in new profits. • '

Al Senia is a freelance writer who
specializes in theaerospace industry,
sci,Bnce, and technology.
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Can Drexel's MilkenSell ".'
., . ~ . .. '..,.' C\~~<\i"£'Ii",~\

'.Junk Bonds fo):~RY$~iah$~~:(;'~l

..."Continued~rom FirstBusin:~s pa:~~i~~f~!~~~~r~~~£~~l~~'"
, ..... said;' anda"group of Drexel Qff,c,al$,'

able force on WallStreet, .', planstovisiC,the SovietUnionfor five!,.
He and Drexel are also the subjects days in earllFebruary. Mr. Mllken

· of an Inslder-trading inves~igati~n tn- saidhe,mighfJ>e partof~e gIO~P,."':A;';·:.~:
volvlng the firm's relationship to;. Mr. Milken,said '1e had.~1~9,P1"";;;
Ivan F. Boesky, the former takeover- .posed that the..soviet UDlQn,·- a re-.
stock speculator, as well as Drexel's :.~ Isource-rich, nation,' consider, issuing !.
Involvement in, .several takeov!Crs. ,)J,9"ds ..b~~lied":i',s!1ch" C9WfilQditles. :
Drexel has denied any wrongdoing :.~s gold 0",oJI. J>rexel ha~ IJJ1~erw~t- ,<

· and has not been charged. ."ten such bonds for Ameflcan ~ompa-<
.~-nies!' '. t "'-""·"·"_.,H:,'

',' DelailSof Meeting . • '.. . •
· Mr. Milkeit'said that senior Sovie(;
officials 'told. the. :Ameriean. execu-;
ttves during last month·,s meeting,
that they were conceroed about 'the.';

, decline in Sovietexperts to the United"
'States. 'They were intereSted, he sai~:~

~~~r:S~~~~4t~~,~~~~~,i\~:.~~~~1t
Mr:. Milken said that he attended ..

'the 'meeting witJ1~. Armand Ham-,
mer,'the chairman and chief.execu-
.live of.the OccideDtalp'etroleU!Jl Cor, 
pliratloj1 who is a Drexelclient, Dr.'

, ,Hammerhas had a close associatlon,
· with the SovietUnionfordecades.,· .: ".

,. ,UMv feeling was that tbey cOulq use
their: sclentine. knowledge....• Mr.,

. ~lk~n salo, h~affiCiiiarlY inme area,
pf medicine.Ii lIe said thAI 16k 5@et
pnion had dgVk1gpPd 5QDle adyanred:'
teennlques for treating eye diseases,
and cancer tnat COuld become profit
aoJeemerprises. .
'Praise for SovietScientists

.", '',HeS~i«(he,·suggested that Soviet
.'scientific. enterprises form ventures
, with American medical companiesto:.

prmltfromthis rechnology., <"

- "Sovie! scientists could see ho,(':
: they couldcreate valUefromtheir ac-,'.{
tivlties," Mr.~MiJkensaid "The scien-: ,
tific· community has such stature.'
there that, if they got involved, it "
would be very positive for both.coun- .

'tries.", ~..-~~:~./,,,, -, ~ . _ :~".':~;~"i~~>:~
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I ROBERT J. SAMUELSON I

Closing the Innovation Gap

By now, the VCR story is familiar,
It's an unsettling taleofan
innovation gapbetween u.s. and

Japanese companies. Americans developed
the basic technology ofthe VCR, but
Japanese companies commercialized it.
Theynow dominate an immense market:
In 1987,Americans bought anestimated
12 million VCRs.

The videocassette recorderwasno
freak accident. Anyone who thinks it was
will bedisappointed bya newstudyfrom
economist Edwin Mansfield of the
University ofPennsylvania. Innovation
isn't inventing; it's converting technology
andnewideasintoviable products.
Mansfield finds that Iapanese companies'
do thisfaster andlessexpensively-at
least 10 to 20 percentless
expensively-than similar U.S.
companies.

Why? Americans haven'tbecome

unimaginative. Ourbasic research-the
quest for knowledge for its own sake-is
stillacknowledged to be the world's best.
The climate for newentrepreneurial
companies is inviting; indeed, these
companies generate many newproducts.
Noris low spending on researchand
development to blame; our R&D spending
exceeds the combined totalofIapanand
WestGermany. The problem lies mainly
with largecompanies, which domostof
the R&D.

Formany, innovation createsa
Catch-22. Engineers andscientists prefer
to work onmajor breakthroughs, which
are exciting andchallenging. But
corporateexecutives are leeryofthe huge
investments andrisksassociated with
entirelynewprojects. Astandoff results.
Improving existing technologies and
products suffers from low status. But big

SeeSAMUELSON, F2. Col. 5
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Ending the Innovation Gap
SAMUELSON, FromFl

newprojects get bogged downin
corporate politics and
bureaucraticplanning.

The VCRstory illustrates
what goes wrong.The U.S.firm
that inventedthe videotape
recorder, Ampex, specialized in
expensivemachines.fer
broadcasters. It hadlittle
interest indeveloping a product
fora massconsumer market.
Meanwhile, RCA andCBS
attempted to perfectentirely
newtechnologies that would
allow viewers to play
prerecorded programs ontheir
televisions.

Bycontrast, the Japanese
tinkeredwith the basicAmpex
technology. In 1965,Sony
introduced a videotape machine
for-consumers. Othercompanies
followed. Many of theseearly
machines were flops. Butfrom
them.the Japaneselearnedwhat
features were necessaryfor
success. "The American
companies had the projectsin
the industriallabs. They spent
years andyears and tons of
money withoutever putting
anything on the market,"says
james Lardner,author of"Fast
Forward,"a historyof the VCR.

As Lardner pointsout, the
japanese didn't simply copythe
U.S. technology. Manyof their
changesinvolved crucial
improvements that madeVCRs
smaller,more reliableand less
expensive. WhenRCA finally
marketed its VideoDisc
technology in1981, it was too
little, too late. The company
ultimately abandoned the
productata total lossof more
than $500million.

Mansfield's studysuggests
thatthe VCR episodeisn't
unique. The studycovered 30
firms"in each country,and not all
the news is bad for Americans.
Insome industries,notably
chemicals, there are few
differences between American
and]apanese companies. And
companies inboth countriesdo
equally wellat introducing
productsbasedprimarily on
their own research.

The great Japanesestrength
lies indeveloping productsfrom
existingtechnologies. Likethe
VCR, these productsoftenaren't
copies;they involve major
refinements. Japanesecosts are
about 50.percentlowerand
introduction times 30 percent
shorter. Muchof the japanese
advantagestems fromless
spending on marketingstudies
designedto discoverwhat
consumerswant.

One obvious need is for U.S.
com-ames to a more attention
to oreigntechnology. hen
mdustnes enjoyed global
leaaershlp~eY..I@£red

developments abroad. To do that
nowis suicidal; there are too
manygoodideaselsewhere. Yet,
badhabits linger.ID..1983.Jln]y
10 percent of large U.S.
machmery manufacturersspent
as-tm'iCh"moni~oring mfernanonal
t@ology a.§.dld~age
Japanese machinery fjrm

Watching foreignmarkets for
new ideas usually requires being
there-either throughexports or
local production. It's a mistake to
thinkthat onlybigcompanies
can managethis. Astudy by the
American Business
Conference-a group of
medium-sized firms-found that
manymembercompanies had
gone overseas in the first years
of their businesses.Innovation .
also transcends high-technology,
Dunkin'Donutsintroducedsmall
kiosk-type stores in the United
States onlyafter discovering
them abroad;

The greatest need, though,is
for U.S.companies to become
tesscompartmentalized.
Products succeedwhen there's a
sharingof information and
enthusiasmacross the
boundariesofcorporate
fiefdoms. RCA's videonlsc failed
in part becausethe company's
industrial laboratory,where the
machine was developed, and the

.;: rest of the company were
suspicious of each other.

"In too manycorporationsany
businessopportunitythat
originatesin the laboratoryis
automatically suspect.
Researchers ... are believed to
be incapable ofsound
commercial judgment," writes
Margaret Grahamof Boston
University in"RCA & the
vtdeclnsc.' "Oftenthe negative
stereotypes cut bothways.Until
recently, the engineer who
'dirtied his hands' workingina
plant'could not possi~ly be a
high-class engineer."

At the Japaneseelectronics
companies, there is more.
cooperationandinformality.
American companies often use
marketingstudies for political
purposes:to settle disputesover
whichproductsshouldbe
developed. The japanese
recognize that these studies can
be time consuming, expensive"
make-work. The best wayto find
out whether a productwill
succeed is to try to sell it. People
don't knowwhat they want until
it exists. __'

The innovation gag mostly
reflects badmanagement.
Amencancompanies8chefor
great inruwatjQOS but recoil at
the risks. Marketingstudies are
SiiPPOSed to res ve e
con ra Ie 10n y predictingthe
unpredIctable. In practice,
they re a formula for spending
more on innovation andgetting

< less.
~
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li18JJreting ofUC reeeerel:

By Eric flew/on
and Paul Grabowicz
The Tn"bune

Every day, Roger Ditzel says, one of the Uni
versityof California's 30,000 researchers invents
something.· .

"We can't keep up," says Ditzel, who runs the
UC patent office, "We have the world's biggest
portfolio of new technology, and it keeps getting
bigger." .

Biotechnology has buried his office in heaps of
gene-spliced discoveries.' . >: '

"We have a six-month backlog," Ditzel says,
"We have 20 people in the office ... soon, we'll
have 2,. When I came here 10 years ago, there
were two."

To better harness biotech, UC may set up the
Delta Corp., a public-private technology transfer: .
center where inventions could be reviewed, regis
tered and rented out.

A task force of senior UC officals pondering
the "Delta model" hope it will:

. a Spin off more patentsIrornbiotech discov-
eries. '.'

. DEring in more private money and allow the
university to recruit more researchers. .. .

, "Help the nation regain its competitive edge.
A strong economy will help UC fill its annual
multi-billion-dollar budget needs. .

But other educators say private business and
public science are like oil and water - useful
apart, useless together.

They say "academic capitalism" is risky.
Publicly funded researchers could be asked to
keep trade secrets. Tenure might be based on
bankable inventions. Cornpariies may "buy" cam
pus labs, taking money away from basic research.

But patent director Ditzel thinks a technology
transfer center may be a useful tooL Manyscien-
tists share tha t view. ' . . ....

"Technology transfer hasn't come easily,"
says John Hearst, UC-Berkeley chemistry profes
sor. "I don't have a lot of time to devote to it; I'm
not here to get rich. It could be made easier,"

Ditzel welcomes tools to simplify his tasks.
UC last year looked into 300 new discoveries, ob
tained69 patents and arranged 450 license agree-
ments, he says. ' .

"You used to have three branches of patent
art: mechanical, electrical and chemical," he says.
"Biotechnology has created a Fourth Estate.
Everyone had to learn it."

"Biotechnology doesn't fit with the existing
patent process," agrees UC Vice President Ron
Brady, head of the Delta study. "You don't buy a
box Of recombinant DNA in the store, you buy a
product made with the recombinantprocedure,"

Biotech pushed UC royalties up by 60 percent
from 1985 to 1986, Of $5.4 million collected last
year, biotech brought $1.7 million. •

The patent office backlog has irritated re
searchers, Ditzel acknowledges. UC this year al
lowed campuses to open their own patent offices,
and agreed to give them a share ofpatent profits.

. Some officials think stronger measures are
needed .,.... hence the Delta Corp,'. . .. ,.

. ' . Brady and special assistant Rebecca De Kalb,
a real estate lawyer, have toured other technology
transfer centers, and hope to organize a statewide
group this fan to study the Delta proposal,

Brady says Delta "is only a concept, one of the
vehicles we're studying," but he admits it has been
discussed with Bay Area politicians and business
leaders. .

UC will not reveal Delta's structure, but in
dustry documents obtained by The Tribune de
scribe it as a kind of catalog store for biotechnolo-
gy., .

The documents say Delta would develop di
rectories of scientific discoveries, hold confer-

I
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'Biotechnology doesn't fit with the
existing patent process. You don't

. bUY.8 box ofrecombinant DNA in
I the store, you buy 8 product made
I with the recoJl}binant procedure.'

•.- ···ce President Ron Brady
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U.S. and other countries; funds developmental
research, and formulates commercialization
strategies. Depending on the technology and
its maturity, it may be licensed to an
established firm, or developed by a start-up
company, a joint venture or other business
entity.

Also announced by RCT is the
availability of developmental research funding
to bring emerging inventions closer to the
point of practical application. The corporation
is prepared to make investments for applied
research of the type--data collection,
prototype development, etc.s-normally done by
inventors at their own institutions. At later
stages, RCT may invest--itself or with others
--to help create commercial products and
processes, to license them to establish firms,
or to set up partnerships or corporations to
bring them to market.

Invention disclosures received by RCT
are evaluated by a staff of scientists,
engineers, marketing and patent law experts
who utilize worldwide data resources for
relevant business and industry statistics, and
information on competing products or
processes. Looked-for characteristics include
novelty, usefulness and "nonobviousness"--all
required for patentability--and good economic
potential. Patenting, development and
commercialization activities are funded by
RCT, which recovers its costs from a share
of in ven tion income.

RCT's working capital comes from a
program-related investment by Research
Corporation, a science advancement
foundation with 75 years of experience in
technology transfer between nonprofit
institutions and industry. RCT assumes the
foundation's patent. portfolio and
responsibility for carrying out its invention

Lowelll:t. Hattery;Edit~. Ralph I. Cole, Technical Advisor
j "I,;l.JuesG; Richardson,' EliropeanCorrespondent
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INVENTION PAYMENTS OFFERED RESEARCHERS AND INSTITUTIONS

Research Corporation Technologies
(RCT), a new organization formed by the
long-established, monprofit Research
Corporation, is offering research institutions
and their inventors $5,000 bonus payments for
inventions that meet its acceptance criteria.
Known as Project Acceptance Payments, the
bonus payments are to encourage early
identification and disclosure of potentially
useful discoveries. They are in addition to
other invention-produced income, the major
share of which is returned to the originating
institutions and their inventors by RCT.

RCT describes its role:
RCT furnishes technology
transfer, development and
commercialization services to many
universi ties, colleges, medical
research organizations and other
institutions. Its purposes are to
identify new products developed in
the course of research; help
develop and transfer them to
industry; maximize income for
originating institutions and
inventors, and to improve the
competitiveness of local and
na tional economies.

As described in a September 25 letter to
university and other administrators by Bernd
Weinberg, RCT director of institutional
relations, Project Acceptance Payments will
be paid for inventions received between July
I, 1987 and January 31, 1989 and subsequently
accepted for patenting and development.
Stressed by Dr. Weinberg is these payments
are in addition to royalties and other income
that can be anticipated from successful
projects,

Ln addition to rcen r.trytng inventions with

market possibilities, ReT patents them in the
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administration agreements with over 300
institutions. It also absorbs and enlarges the
foundation's technology transfer staff of
scientists and engineers, and legal and
marketing experts.

RCT makes very clear that it "has not
been formed for profit, and no part of its
net earnings are distributable to any

individual or entity other than a qualified
research organization."

The corporation's headquarters is located
at 6840 East Broadway Blvd., Tucson, AZ
85710; telephone (602) 296-6400. RCT also
maintains an East Coast office at 44 South
Bayles Avenue, Port Washington, NY 11050;
telephone (516) 944-5120.

NEWS

HOW TO FORECAST FROM PATENT DATA

A personal computer software that
permits the use of .patent data to forecast
technology developments and perform
competitive analysis. is available from
Battelle--Columbus.

The Battelle announcement states' that
the software, called PARENTS-PC, can be
used to track large quantities of patent data
to find specific trends. With PATENTS-PC
corporate managers can, according to Battelle:

o facilitate early detection of technical
innovation and new product development;

o conduct competitive analyses of research
and development efforts by company
name; and

o perform technological portfolio analysis
as a factor in decisions to license or
acquire technological capabilities.

The package includes software on a
personal computer diskette that can be copied
onto a hard disk; a sample database diskette;
a user's guide and reference manual; two
hours of telephone consulting time with
Battelle software experts; a maintenance
contract for one year providing updates of
the software with any changes made during
this period; and registration costs for up to
two attendees to a PATENTS-PC user group
meeting. The license fee for this package
costs $7,500 for the first installation.

Battelle's software is intended for an
IBM or 100 percent IBM-compatible personal
computer with a hard disk and 640K memory.
It also is compatible with several video
monitors (Hercules, CGA, or EGA). Presently,
it utilizes two databases: US PATENT and the
World Patent Index. Additionally, patent data
can be collected and entered manually without
relying on database vendors.

For more information, contact: Edward J.

Hinton, Battelle, 505 King Avenue, Columbus,
OH 43201-2693; telephone (614) 424-4439; or
Dr. Stephen Millett, telephone (614) 424-5335.

ISDN: A NEW, INTERACTIVE AND IN
TEGRATED ELECTRONIC DATA TRANSFER
SYSTEM

Scientists, engineers, patent searchers
and . others concerned with information
transfer will be interested in the new
telecommunication potential in ISDN-
integrated service digital networks. ISDN was
the theme for nine days in October at
Telecom 87, the huge quadrennial exhibition
and conference forum staged in Geneva by
the United Nations' International
Telecommunication Union (lTU).

ISDN, called by ITU "a revolution on the
move," combines in a single integrated circuit
the transmission of video and sound, graphics
and other images, videotext and digital data.
The classical transmission of telegraphy, Telex
and the human voice has depended on analog
systems, whereas the single-channel ISDN will
digitalize all forms of information--telephone
and Telex, TV, data-bank access, electronic
bulletin boards and message centers, facsimile,
teleconferencing--and move the data at 64
kilobits/sec,

Readers who missed ISDN demonstrations
at Geneva will be able to catch up during
Communications 88 in Birmingham, Great
Britain (contact Industrial & Trade Fairs Ltd,
Radcliffe House, Blenheim Court, Solihull B91
2BG, U.K., tel: +44 21 705-6707) or at ITU
COM 89 in Geneva (contact ITU/lTU-COM
Secretariat, Place des Nations, 1211 Geneve
20 Switzerland, tel: +41 22 99-52-44).
Respective dates of these telecommunication
trade-shows are 10-13 May 19~8 and 3-9
October 1989.

--From our European correspondent--


